
Support our Lakota and humanities efforts to stop the pipeline: Updates

This is a constant Updating as things progress, with a number of new Updates in 
each posting.

The purpose of this file is to insure that people are informed. The more people 
know the more they are apt to take action(s) and contribute to making the world a 
little better place. 
By sharing such links via the worldwide network I already have been working with 
for decades it has helped greatly to bring more people into the battle from many 
nations on a myriad of levels.
And each can share it all so that the movement grows exponentially.
This particular action at Standing Rock, dealing with thee most vital element there 
is, water, and which affects everybody worldwide is the perfect proving ground to 
unite the people as has never been done before.
The key of course is sharing it all. 

Indigenous Peoples' Prophecy

When the Mother Earth is sick and the animals dying, there will come a tribe of 
peoples from all cultures who believe in deeds, not words, and they will restore the 
Mother Earth to her former beauty.
This Tribe will be called, The Warriors of the Rainbow.

Rainbow Hawk: Keeper/Carrier of the Prophecy; Warrior of the Rainbow; 
Seneca/Iroquois Confederation  

Our Lakota Family needs your help in any way you can give it. At minimum please 
share this so that the world knows of the situation they are dealing with.
I am asking everyone skilled in Civil Disobedience and Non-Violent Direction 
action to come to Standing Rock. Beginning Monday October 17th we are calling 
for a month of action to Stop the Dakota Access Pipeline. We need to stop the 
pipeline now! We are winning. This pipeline will not be built. Please re-post and 
share everywhere!

If You Are a Rock, Stand Up Like a Mountain. For months, people have gathered 
to fight the Dakota Oil Pipeline that will cut through sacred Native American land. 
This is life at the Sacred Stone Camp. 

Constitutional Violations in regards to the DAPL actions:

TYT Politics

last Friday

Standing Rock's Technology War To Get The Truth Out

https://www.facebook.com/groups/322965601400082/#
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1787628108151563/
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/


There are a vast number of Civil Rights violations against the Water Protectors and
a myriad of groups and individuals opposing the pipeline that include every one of 
the clauses cited in the 1 st Amendment, clauses within the 4th, 5th , 6th, 8th, 9th and 
14th Amendments.

Amendment I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
government for a redress of grievances.

Religious rights are certainly being violated in numerous ways, including 
interfering with prayers and religious ceremonies where activist have been stopped,
seized, beaten and arrested. 
Most certainly the freedom of speech in the right to air your opinions have been 
under constant attack with weapons used against those practising free speech.
The freedom of the press has been violated numerous occasions, including the 
arrest of reporters on trumped up charges which has been thrown out in court, As 
well as incidents of violence against reporters doing their jobs.
Absolutely the Right to Peaceful Assembly has been under constant attacks for 
months and weapons used against unarmed people, as well as hundreds of arrests 
for natives "trespassing?" on Tribal Lands granted under the Fort Laramie Treaty 
as they attempt to protect their lands, water, ceremonial and burial sites....
The entire demonstration is certainly an exercise in the Right to Petition the 
Government for Grievances and such has been violated hundreds if times, 
including using weapons designed for war against those presenting the grievances.
Every single clause of the 1st Amendment are in violation by the pipeline company 
and their "law enforcement?" enforcers which are protecting private business 
interest over the Rights of the People.

Amendment IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants 
shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and 
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be 
seized.

There have been extreme violations of the 4th Amendment Rights as people have 
had the personal and religious items seized, including tools (such as drones) used to 
report and monitor the illegal actions of police and public officials. All of which are 
very well documented via live video, photos, hundreds of witnesses on site and tens 
of thousands watching live on Social Media.



Amendment V
No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless
on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land 
or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public 
danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in 
jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of 
law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation.

The 5th Amendment is in clear violation as people are falsely arrested for felony 
charges with no prior Grand Jury proceedings and often time being arrested on 
multiple occasions for essential the same false criminal charges. They have had 
their lives put in jeopardy and limbs (including be attack dogs and "non-lethal?" 
weapons which in fact can be very lethal) injured by illegal police and private 
security actions which have not in fact had the required Grand Jury Proceedings. 
Properties have been seized and even when returned been badly damaged or 
destroyed. 

Amendment VI
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and 
public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district wherein the crime shall 
have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, 
and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with
the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in 
his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

Countless arrest have been made and people taken into custody without being 
informed of their rights to legal counsel and in not case was a jury ever seated to 
try the cases. The vague charges brought against defendants (and usually dismissed
by a presiding Judge) which have no basis in facts and no real charge that can 
stand up in court are even presented. Nor, in most cases at least, do the accused 
have witnesses in their favor, though many have witnessed the false arrests and 
illegal behavior of police, including acts of violence.

Amendment VIII

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and 
unusual punishments inflicted. 

On many occasions arrest have been made and no bail place for days or weeks. The
cruel and unusual punishments inflicted during and following arrest as more than 



well documented, including life threatening ones which have caused major harm to 
individuals.
Attacks by uniformed officials have been endemic and clearly violate 8th 
Amendment's prohibition of cruel and unusual punishment. Using weapons against
unarmed people, including such said to be non-lethal ones such as tear gas, pepper 
spread, high caliper rubber bullets capable of inflicting major bodily harm and 
indeed dozens have required hospitalization, even having caused at least one heart 
attack. Spraying people with cold water in sub-freezing temperatures which can be 
fatal. Having used attack dogs against women and children.....

Amendment IX

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to 
deny or disparage others retained by the people.

The Ninth Amendment was James Madison’s attempt to ensure that the Bill of 
Rights was not seen as granting to the people of the United States only the specific 
rights it addressed. In recent years, some have interpreted it as affirming the 
existence of such “unenumerated” rights outside those expressly protected by the 
Bill of Rights.
Such unenumerated rights most certainly include those guaranteed in the Treaty 
Rights of First Nations Peoples (Native Americans) for the preservation of their 
cultures and ways of life. The Right to Protect their sources of water certainly 
apply.

Amendment XIV

Section 1.

All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the state wherein they reside. No 
state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or 
immunities  of citizens of the United States; nor shall any state deprive any person 
of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

With over 300 pipeline spills, from minor to major, in North & South Dakota alone 
over just the past two years it is patently a lie that there is no danger of spills 
occurring on the Dakota Access Pipe Line. 

Wish list and delivery address for the Dakota pipeline water protectors



Yurts, tipis, firewood, cups bowls, silverware, jelly, prayers.
#WaterIsLife
Sacred Stone Camp
Po box 1011
Fort Yates ND
58538

LaDonna Tamakawastewin Allard's live video.

Lastrealindians   Chase Iron Eyes presents the feelings and cause of the people.

https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/vb.320024044685899/1315359681
818992/?type=2&theater

A Standing Rock benefit in New York with Mark Ruffalo, Chase Iron Eyes, Josh 
Fox, Eve Ensler, Jon Bowermaster, Amy Goodman, Shailene Woodley and Deepak 
Chopra. 

https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1368905199787734/ 

AIM Rally on Anti Police Brutality Hosted by Last Real Indians 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1524521984469938/ 

Chase Iron Eyes On Birth Of New Standing Rock Sacred Fire 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-cLKGDjJcw 

On the Anniversary of Sitting Bull’s Death, Meet His Great Great Granddaughter, 
Brenda White Bull. 

https://youtu.be/TFJut3F7jvQ 

Firewood For Standing Rock

https://www.gofundme.com/srfirewood 

Water Protector Legal Collective If you have been contacted by federal or state 
authorities with a subpoena for the recently convened federal grand jury, please 
call us at 605.519.8180. We have experienced lawyers who can assist you at no cost 
to you

https://www.facebook.com/WaterProtectorLegal/videos/653958854775516/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=10211397448553977
https://www.facebook.com/WaterProtectorLegal/videos/653958854775516/
https://www.facebook.com/WaterProtectorLegal/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1368905199787734/
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/vb.320024044685899/1315359681818992/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/vb.320024044685899/1315359681818992/?type=2&theater
https://www.gofundme.com/srfirewood
https://youtu.be/TFJut3F7jvQ
https://youtu.be/TFJut3F7jvQ
https://youtu.be/TFJut3F7jvQ
https://www.facebook.com/events/1524521984469938/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-cLKGDjJcw
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/
https://www.facebook.com/earthw7/videos/10208227147021783/
https://www.facebook.com/earthw7
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=10211397448553977


A Declaration for Standing Rock 

https://youtu.be/4aROExR9_24 

http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/12/12/michael-dax-blackfeet-nation-scores-
vict.asp 

Angie Secrest December 11 After Standing Rock.... regroup! Please SHARE

https://www.facebook.com/angie.secrest.9/videos/1242869312454569/ 

We are hosting our weekend Protest at the TD Bank in CENTRAL JERSEY!  

https://www.facebook.com/events/629740343885461/ 

Shailene Woodley in New York City (12/14/2016) #Divest from #DAPL Rally 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3MKJrLwgDI 

At CitiGroup HQ in NYC: Chase Iron Eyes 

https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/1321585397863087/ 

Defund dapl action for divesting as Wells Fargo headquarters in N.Y.C.

https://www.facebook.com/joshfoxintlwow/videos/10208036176237937/ 

Energy Transfer Partners said they are going to still drill. ONE thing you can still 
DO is take your MONEY out of the BANKS to stop the PIPELINE. #bankexit  

https://www.facebook.com/inspirewithwords/videos/633396573452182/ 

http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/12/14/after-visiting-standing-rock-swedish-
bank-opposes-working-with-dapl/ 

Oglala Lakota youths from Pine Ridge Reservation decided unanimously to stay 
the winter to keep the water protector camps going

https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/news/native-news/youths-pine-ridge-
reservation-vow-stay-standing-rock-despite-blizzards/ 

https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolit  ics/videos/1789153667999007/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/events/629740343885461/
https://youtu.be/4aROExR9_24


The Young Turks The clock is ticking for DAPL investors. If the oil isn’t flowing by 
New Year’s Day, their contract expires.

https://www.yahoo.com/news/u-veterans-pipeline-protest-promises-galvanize-
activism-075645770.html 

A Victory at Standing Rock, For Now

https://www.democracynow.org/2016/12/8/a_victory_at_standing_rock_for 

Update on dapl construction & turtle island | #NoDapl Archives 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD5kcUiqrvg 

Ex-Oil Worker & Whistleblower John Bolenbaugh showing his film. 

https://www.facebook.com/salina.manson/videos/10207528101148189/ 

The tech aspects of getting the news out

https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1787628108151563/ 

Dakota Access protesters say major oil spill validates their concerns

https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-access-protesters-major-oil-170820727.html 

Oil spill trapped beneath the ice in N.D. spill

https://www.facebook.com/nativedancerpowow/videos/343829499321972/ 

http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/12/13/dakota-access-pushes-for-dismissal-of-
ap.asp 

Cody Hall: Native American arrested for allegedly trespassing on his own land

http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/12/14/cody-hall-native-american-arrested-for-
allegedly-trespassing-on-his-own-land/ 

A great moment between #vetsstandwithstandingrock and the native community 
that sheltered us during the storm. 

https://www.facebook.com/TYTnetwork/videos/1188527641238020/ 

https://www.facebook.com/TheYoungTurks/videos/10154163657754205/ 
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https://www.yahoo.com/news/north-dakota-pipeline-spill-cleanup-ongoing-week-
leak-200019475--finance.html 

Standing Rock Leader: DAPL Woke a Sleeping Youth Beast 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9qpkggaEsA 

MY RESERVATION NEEDS A REVOLUTION !!! #NDAPL 

https://www.facebook.com/100011839389695/videos/197524240652221/ 

Jordan Live From Standing Rock #NoDAPL 

https://www.facebook.com/TheYoungTurks/videos/vb.210277954204/101541848888
09205/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1481568106573281 

Dakota Access Pipeline: Protests, politics and the coverage - The Listening Post 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DlQXUcMfmw 

Standing Rock Elder's Horrid Past Shows History Repeating Itself 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vbTC7YvhdI 

Dee Snider Explains His Experiences at Standing Rock Filming His New Video "So 
What" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiq-nRp2dfk 

 Winthrop graduate visits Standing Rock, joins protest against proposed pipeline

http://www.heraldonline.com/news/local/article120823138.html 

Standing Rock Protest: This is only the beginning

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/sep/12/north-dakota-standing-rock-
protests-civil-rights 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/dec/08/standing-rock-dakota-pipeline-
transformation-stories 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/dec/06/standing-rock-protest-success-
demonstrations 

Remaining vigilant 
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https://www.facebook.com/nativedancerpowow/videos/344361622602093/ 

Water Protectors will never surrender

https://www.facebook.com/reallyamerican/videos/1117205088335184/ 

Policy of police brutality at Standing Rock

https://www.facebook.com/reallyamerican/videos/1103922392996787/ 

Citibank divestment event in N.Y.C.
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/1321817647839862/ 

DECEMBER: GLOBAL MONTH OF #NODAPL ACTION

http://everydayofaction.org/ 

http://www.pressdemocrat.com/news/6411040-181/st  anding-rock-protest-is-
personal?ref=TSM&artslide=0 

Standing Rock became pilgrimage

http://www.disasternews.net/news/article.php?articleid=5718 

New Mexico against DAPL event

https://www.facebook.com/events/588318924712019/ 

SUPPORT NATIVE AMERICANS 

https://www.facebook.com/nativedancerpowow/videos/344361622602093/ 

So What Music Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaNZF_JkYv8 

North Dakota Department of Health

The North Dakota Department of Health has issued an update on an oil spill 
resulting from a pipeline leak in Billings County.

https://www.facebook.com/ndhealth/ 

Live Update From Camp (12/11/2016) Veteran for Standing Rock Says Fight Is Not 
Over Yet 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3m6ViJvGJM 

http://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21711340-decision-halt-construction-
dakota-access-pipeline-likely-be 

Why Joe Rogan Doesn't Support The Dakota Access Pipeline 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFCIINf4Xiw 

Kash Jackson Post Standing Rock Debrief 12/9/16 

htps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trPNPdEVxrU 

Standing Rock Water Protectors for DAPL

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3eP66tfNiQ 

Veteran at Standing Rock:"I killed people...we were killing people for the wrong 
fucking reasons."

Wait for it... Veteran at Standing Rock has frank conversation with other veterans 

https://youtu.be/yL2uLw5niGg 

DAPL and Standing Rock: my unbiased opinion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJmtQlWK2iI 

You should've felt the energy. Sharing this because it shows some vets walking into 
Oceti Sakowin. 

https://www.facebook.com/simona.hollowhorn/videos/10210305091331039/ 

Jordan UNDERCOVER: Racism Alive & Well In North Dakota 

https://youtu.be/2X-dWa2MhxE 

http://edition.cnn.com/2016/11/28/us/dakota-pipeline-dave-archambault-chase-
iron-eyes-new-day-cnntv/index.html?sr=twCNN112816dakota-pipeline-dave-
archambault-chase-iron-eyes-new-day-
cnntv0300PMVODtopLink&linkId=31645317 

https://www.facebook.com/earthw7/videos/10208227147021783/ 

As plans to proceed progress 
https://www.facebook.com/josuefoto/videos/1422137271131483/ 
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Leonardo DiCaprio

December 4 An important reminder of why we need to #StandWithStandingRock. 
Find out how here: standwithstandingrock.net #NODAPL

https://www.facebook.com/LeonardoDiCaprio/videos/10153991010952116/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/12/police-still-illegally-blocking-roads-
supplies-standing-rock-pipeline-protest-camp-even-though-dapl-ordered-stop-
drilling/ 

https://us.yahoo.com/finance/news/pipeline-spills-176-000-gallons-192837222.htm 

Los Angeles No Dakota Access Pipeline donation center

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=1557824030900708&id=1250879911595123&hc_location=ufi 

Why Thousands Are Staying in Standing Rock Despite Army Corps’s 
Decision to Halt the #DAPL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tw73aH04aiM 

From Martin Luther King to Arvol Looking Horse 

https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1356052987739622/ 

Jordan Chariton of TYT News report

BREAKING: U.S. District Judge rules that Energy Transfer Partners has till 

January 31st, 2017 to give their evidence/reason why a permit should be granted 

for drilling under Lake Oahe.

The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe and Army Corps then have 10 days to respond. A 

court date to rule will be in February. Energy Transfer Partners said they needed 

this process expedited immediately because they are losing $20 million dollars per 

week if the pipeline is not operational. The Judge essentially said that's not my 

problem, you shouldn't have built to near-completion without the full permits.

Additionally stated: EXCLUSIVE: The U.S. Army Corps has agreed to raise the 

water level at Lake Oahe (Missouri River flows into Lake Oahe) which would 

https://www.facebook.com/Jordan-Chariton-466497636877333/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1356052987739622/
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https://www.facebook.com/LeonardoDiCaprio/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE&fref=nf


prevent Energy Transfer Partners from drilling underneath Lake Oahe (raising the

water makes it so the drilling would not be stable).

This, at the same time as a U.S. District Judge denying #DAPL an expedited ruling 
on whether to overturn the Army Corps denial of a permit to drill under Lake 
Oahe, is a victory for Standing Rock Sioux Tribe. Energy Transfer Partners' 
contract with investors ends on 1/2/17, where investors will be able to pull their 
money. They say they are losing $20 million per week if the pipeline isn't 
operational.

The decision came after Standing Rock Sioux Chairman Dave Archambault met 
with Governor Jack Dalrymple and the Army Corps of Engineers. To raise the 
water levels, they will have to release a dam upstream, which could result in the 
flooding of the Oceti Sakowin Camp.

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/tribes-suing-pipeline-put-claims-hold-

44084214 

Sacred Stone Camp

December 11 It's not over. Join us wherever you are to take #NoDAPL action every 
single day this month: everydayofaction.org

https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1820220224933674/ 

Dept. Of Justice released video 

https://www.facebook.com/DOJ/videos/10154703128089030/ 

http://indigenousrising.org/whats-next-for-the-water-protectors-at-standing-rock-
coalition-statement/  

Native Americans

Your Comment NEEDED : COMMENT "YES" if you want government to STOP 
DAKOTA PIPELINE NOW
These U.S. vets vowed to stand strong at Standing Rock–and their work is not 
done. #NoDAPL
"We're not gonna stop until that drill pad is off the ground."
MAINSTREAM MEDIA ISN"T REPORTING IT....PLEASE SHARE IT

https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericansNA/videos/703489573143547/ 

https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericansNA/videos/703489573143547/
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Photos of the Camp from beginning to now
|https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/posts/282359352160896 

Standing Rock still needs urgent assistance!

Donate here to the compost toilet fund- much needed because the portapotties are 
frozen- by buying the song 'The Whole World is Watching'. 100% of proceeds 
going to building toilets at Oceti Sakowin. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/207064029743100/permalink/2182448219583
54/ 

Building yurts! We now have the biggest Mongolian village, aside from Mongolia! 
29 now, 16 more on the way! Preparing for winter! Along with a school, kitchen, 
medic, herbal, and we just keep on building. Making sure families have teepee 's 
and yurts for winter.

LaDonna Brave Bull Allard - We Are Still Standing in Standing Rock

This fight isn't over, we will continue to stand in Sacred Stone against the Dakota 
Access Pipeline

https://www.facebook.com/DigitalSmokeSignals/videos/10155526567029746/ 

http://registerguard.com/rg/news/local/34993554-75/pipeline-protest-in-eugene-
part-of-national-day-of-action.html.csp#.WCw1jfctyHk.facebook 

https://ux.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2016/12/10/standing-rock-people-
left-jobs-homes-and-family-join-anti-pipeline-camp/95254588/ 

http://www.greatfallstribune.com/story/life/2016/12/11/journey-standing-rock-
protest-camp/95219924/ 

Governor DAPL Jeopardizes Lives Of Veterans, Water Protectors 
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/vb.1681900485390993/1786593994921641/?
type=2&theater 

Unify December 8 The winter season is coming for Standing Rock water protectors. 
Our team will be trucking supplies in to help keep the movement thriving during 
the sub-zero temperatures ahead.
https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1358427297502191/ 

Meet the protesters who aren't leaving Standing Rock. 
https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/10154939042778690/ 
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https://warriorpublications.wordpress.com/2016/12/05/standing-rock-activists-stay-
in-place-fearing-pipeline-victory-was-a-trick/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/12/morton-county-officials-finally-sued-
excessive-force-standing-rock-protesters/ 

Veterans for Standing Rock added 22 new photos — with Christopher Dion and 4 
others. December 8 
https://www.facebook.com/VeteransForStandingRock/posts/357536327942340 

Andrea Denaults' Standing Rock Photo Album
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.denault/media_set?
set=a.10154923818868013.1073741834.784198012&type=3 

http://occupydemocrats.com/2016/11/23/hundreds-veterans-self-deploy-standing-
rock-defend-protesters/ 

Josué Rivas Fotographer  December 5 Update from Oceti Sakowin Camp.

https://www.facebook.com/josuefoto/videos/1413267792018431/ 

On Sunday Dec. 4, hundreds of citizens from the Tallahassee area gathered around 
the old Capitol building in an act of solidarity with the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe 
and everyone fighting against crude-oil pipeline projects, 
http://www.fsunews.com/story/news/2016/12/11/local-dapl-protest-stands-standing-
rock/95300110/ 

"i'm sad because our waters are sick, not just here in Canada but all over the 
world," 12-year-old Autumn Peltier, from Wikwemikong First Nation, is worried 
about pipeline construction. 
https://www.facebook.com/CBCPolitics/videos/1473827849312712/ 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/energy-transfer-partners-pipeline-targeted-west-
texas-protests-184651528--finance.html 

Keep Indigenous Culture Alive
YOUR COMMENT NEEDED : Type "YES" if you SUPPORT STANDING ROCK
SIOUX TRIBE.

https://www.facebook.com/KeepIndigenousCultureAlive/?fref=nf
https://www.yahoo.com/news/energy-transfer-partners-pipeline-targeted-west-texas-protests-184651528--finance.html
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https://www.facebook.com/KeepIndigenousCultureAlive/videos/366776276998534/

Calgary for Progress No DAPL rally
 https://www.facebook.com/100003205281787/videos/1157820154334816/ 

DANGER ON ND HIGHWAYSSnow mobiles attacking cars on the road, we are 
live to show this violent actions 

https://www.facebook.com/DigitalSmokeSignals/videos/vb.38422799745/101555199
69669746/?type=2&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/DigitalSmokeSignals/videos/10155533234664746/ 

I’m a Journalist and I Was Stopped From Covering Standing Rock

http://time.com/4588272/journalist-standing-rock-border/ 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-access-limbo-more-bakken-crude-move-
trains-191337323--sector.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/energy-transfer-keeps-legal-pressure-pipeline-defeat-
005918767--finance.html 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/03/us/standing-rock-pipeline-protest-north-
dakota.html?_r=0 

No dapl march Los Angeles 
https://www.facebook.com/inspirewithwords/videos/631132730345233/ 
More on the Los Angeles Rally 
https://www.facebook.com/kasikora/videos/10154799731184419/ 
https://www.facebook.com/jwhite1982/videos/1605328362827103/ 

http://time.com/4587314/jane-fonda-standing-rock/ 

John Finlay and James Hutton   Post from Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=338750053148175&id=100010395499585   

Veterans take a peaceful action in a blizzard to protect indigenous elders holding a 
prayer on the Backwater Bridge, one day after the Army Corps announcement. 
Head to the 38 minute 8 second mark (38:08) for a passionate Native veteran's 
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interview.   

https://www.facebook.com/andrewkimmelofficial/videos/654275181410294/   

US VETERAN ARRESTED at Sabal Trail Pipeline protest in Live Oak FL 
https://www.facebook.com/justin.harvey.90281/videos/10102157705198853/ 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/2000-veterans-arrive-standing-rock-protest-dakota-
pipeline/story?id=43964136 

http://www.cbsnews.com/videos/standing-rock-protesters-celebrate-halt-to-dakota-
access-pipeline/ 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/u-veterans-pipeline-protest-promises-galvanize-
activism-075645770.html 

http://www.thenorthwestern.com/story/news/2016/12/09/fdl-artist-and-brother-
complete-standing-rock-trek/95033884/ 

http://www.greeleytribune.com/news/opinion/haynes-standing-rock-is-historic-win-
for-native-american-religious-freedom/# 

http://www.tulsaworld.com/opinion/editorials/tulsa-world-editorial-standing-rock-
stands-down---for/article_432e8795-81bc-5449-8307-f2f74b753e59.html 

http://www.vice.com/en_ca/read/standing-rock-after-blizzard-hits-camp 

http://edition.cnn.com/2016/12/04/us/amy-goodman-standing-rock-
cnntv/index.html 

The Redford Center's video

https://www.facebook.com/theredfordcenter/videos/1168544006524482/ 

The reasons for the Standing Rock Protest 

https://www.facebook.com/thefreethoughtprojectcom/videos/1819699324916993/ 

This is a CHILLING clip from a longer interview. I hope you'll SHARE as well 
WATCH the full interview 
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https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1772151616365879/ 

This is one battle of many to come. A movement led by peace, compassion, courage,
and fierce love for our earth and generations. 
https://www.facebook.com/unify/videos/1358972647447656/ 

Congratulations everyone that turned up today at the US Embassy in Ireland for 
the Drumming and Prayer protest to show Solidarity with the North Dakota 
Standing Rock Water Protectors. 
https://www.facebook.com/paul.kiernan.330/posts/10209313112617372 
https://www.facebook.com/paul.kiernan.330/posts/10209251991769389 

Dec. 5th Tribal Dancing to blocked bridge 
https://www.facebook.com/TrystanFoundation/videos/1289551404450534/ 

Here is John Bolenbaugh whistle-blower who cost big oil 1 billion dollars 
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/1809771855961985/ 

Kia Ora,Tena Koutou(Acknowledgement to you) people of Standing Rock!!!
I have written this song to show my support in the fight against the DAPL. We here
in Aotearoa, New Zealand are behind you 100%. 
https://www.facebook.com/tsmilermusic/videos/1960015990892381/ 

Whitman EdmistonNovember 21 at 7:10pm

I stand with Standing Rock // #NoDAPL

https://www.facebook.com/WhitmanEdmiston/videos/336837780015184/ 

This veteran is shocked by the militarized police force used 
against #NoDAPLprotesters. 
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/844750702333105/ 

http://www.middleeastrising.com/u-s-veterans-forgiveness-ceremony-standing-
rock-powerful-mainstream-media/ 

Awesome VETERANS and ACTIVISTS, creating a world worth living in. 
Sisters and Brothers....YOUR LIFE HAS VALUE. USE IT. 
https://www.facebook.com/SBSWorldNewsAustralia/videos/1378381835514795/ 
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Here is the first part of the action taken by Veterans on 
the #BackwaterBridge at #StandingRock prior to the thousands arriving over the 
weekend. 
https://www.facebook.com/andrewkimmelofficial/videos/656734264497719/ 

The state Health Department says winter weather is affecting cleanup of a 
"significant" pipeline break that leaked crude oil into a tributary of the Little 
Missouri River. 
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/weather-affects-oil-pipeline-
spill-cleanup-in-north-dakota/article_d92b8872-e03f-59f0-b9b2-
0b68d9d635be.html 

Stands with Standing Rock Together
Trump's SHOCKING plan to STEAL from Native Americans.
IT IS NOT OVER. Standing Rock moves on.

https://www.facebook.com/1833036300316509/videos/1853127538307385/ 
Standing Rock: December 6th Statement by Chief Arvol Looking Horse, please 
share. 
https://www.facebook.com/redwolfpope/videos/10154769647885419/ 

Activists gather in snowy conditions at Standing Rock, one day after the 
government announced re-routing of the Dakota Access Pipeline.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WaterProtectorsUnited/?
multi_permalinks=1823877424502595&notif_t=group_highlights&notif_id=148143
5566616528 

The water protectors taking back their stolen lands this very day. Nov. 24th 2016 
https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1530132933670194/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/12/north-dakota-292-oil-spills-2-years-1-
made-public/#  

https://us.yahoo.com/katiecouric/the-dakota-access-pipeline-battle-shines-a-
spotlight-on-native-american-culture-151521306.html 

CNN December 4 at 4:40pm‘We made it.’ Watch as the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe 
celebrates the news that the Dakota Access Pipeline will be re-routed. 
https://www.facebook.com/cnn/videos/10155695392521509/ 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/anti-pipeline-protesters-arrested-north-dakota-

https://www.yahoo.com/news/anti-pipeline-protesters-arrested-north-dakota-shopping-mall-001238229--finance.html
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shopping-mall-001238229--finance.html 

Cleveland Rocks With Standing Rock : Sunday Dec. 18th
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10154895865258846&set=gm.10154744343018373&type=3&theater 

Today in Newcastle we were asking Barclays to divest from the pipeline... Share the
video around  
https://www.facebook.com/fossilfreenewcastle/videos/1282564185149798/ 

UK Standing with Standing Rock 
https://youtu.be/s2fYbg-pcKo?list=PLHBsu-1WcKpFxRBnvdvX20b1H5zBF6AxE 

We met a heroic two-time war veteran who had a good way of explaining the 
experience here at Standing Rock. For personal reasons he didn't want to release 
his name, but if we get this around he'll be able to show it to his grandchildren.  
https://www.facebook.com/InsurgencyNow/videos/1806418886293093/ 

ATTN EVERY VETERAN EVERYWHERE!!!! YOU CAN DO THIS WORLD 
WIDE IF YOU CANT MAKE IT TO STANDING ROCK. PLEASE SHARE 
WITH A VETERAN NEAR YOU. REMEMBER TO COPY AND PASTE URL TO 
SHARE POST. STAND WITH STANDING ROCK IN SOLIDARITY IN YOUR 
OWN COMMUNITY!!!
https://www.facebook.com/events/442730769448253/up.  

On December 5th, we are supporting Autumn Peltier (12 yr old Anishinaabe girl 
from Wikwemikong First Nation). Autumn is a beautiful young person who I heard
speak many times. She came to my house to meet with Isaac, Erin and me last night
with her mom and sister. She came to ask us to help her. To film her so she could 
get her message out. We simply cannot ignore the pleas and cries of our young 
people to protect the waters. 
https://www.facebook.com/christibelcourt/videos/10154546549375272/ 

Tell President Obama: Declare Standing Rock a national monument. #NoDAPL

https://act.credoaction.com/sign/Standing_Rock_monument?
t=2&akid=20700.3894027.sjnmaH 

APTN National News
A few hundred people took to the streets of Montreal in support of the anti-pipeline
movement in North Dakota. Montreal march in support of the Standing Rock 
Sioux Tribe’s fight against the Dakota Access pipeline 
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http://aptn.ca/news/2016/11/07/hundreds-march-in-montreal-in-support-of-
standingrock/ 

Live-Water Protectors made a bridge and are crossing the River to reclaim Turtle 
Hill! 
https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1530208716995949/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1530215446995276/ 

350.org is building a global climate movement. Our online campaigns, grassroots 
organizing, and mass public actions are coordinated by a global network active in 
over 188 countries. 
https://350.org/about/media/ 

Nov. 24th 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10210898666724738&set=a.10203282896535243.1073741826.1294659573&typ
e=3&theater 

Live drone feed - Thanksgiving Day - Standing Rock 
https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1530261120324042/ 

http://www.wherethereoncewaswater.com/blog/2016/12/8/standing-rock-stories 
https://www.facebook.com/ProlificTheRapperOfficial/videos/vb.100005509539837/
584778518382461/?
type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1481259923980068 

This is what Thanksgiving–or #ThanksTaking–means to thousands of Native 
Americans at Standing Rock: 
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1660480630644575/ 

Prayer walk to Turtle Island 11/24/16 
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/videos/379906922343535/ 

Joshua Hayes's live video

https://www.facebook.com/JoshuaHayesDC/videos/10103953491139070/ 

http://bipartisanreport.com/2016/11/23/just-in-veterans-are-now-self-deploying-in-
order-to-protect-standing-rock-protesters-video/ 

The New York Times finally defends this action: 
http://bients.com/new-york-times-just-responded-police-violence-standing-rock-
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protesters/ 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/leader-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-calls-obama-halt/story?
id=43690859 
blob:http://abcnews.go.com/15e3115e-0e6f-4780-8870-82bfde987526 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/u-army-proposes-regulatory-change-dakota-pipeline-
delay-004344728--finance.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-pipeline-saga-drags-rancor-builds-both-sides-
060937189--finance.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/north-dakota-protesters-vow-not-002713789.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/pipeline-protest-policing-costs-surpass-em   ergency-
spending-181954631.html 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/breaking-news-peaceful-standing-rock-
unarmed-water_us_58327383e4b0d28e552151d0 

http://www.businessinsider.com/dakota-pipeline-battle-partly-comes-from-the-
failed-us-legal-system-2016-11 

https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/2016/11/22/police-soak-freezing-pipeline-
protesters-in-thousands-of-gallons-of-water/  

https://www.yahoo.com/news/police-fire-water-cannon-dakota-pipeline-protesters-
freezing-161105542--finance.html 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/ct-dakota-pipeline-protest-
20161121-story.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/police-protesters-face-off-dakota-access-pipeline-
034833042.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/police-north-dakota-report-standoff-oil-pipeline-
protesters-041755425--finance.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/protests-turn-violent-near-us-pipeline-
004633658.html 

Major spills can affect rivers for hundreds of miles downstream, though not 
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addressed in this assessment 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/standing-rock-sioux-water-system-may-reduce-oil-
185229942--finance.html 

No DALP demonstration in Sacramento, CA
http://www.sacbee.com/news/local/article114938938.html 

Buddy Red Bow - Winds of Life (HQ)
Buddy Red Bow Winds of Life from his CD Black Hills Dreamer
https://youtu.be/QXQ85YW7xSw 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-access-pipeline-protests-planned-across-
united-states-050605272--finance.html 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/latest-tribal-leader-encouraged-dakota-
141301584.html 

Good morning relatives,

If you are feeling generous today, here is a link to a list of needs for winter! Winter 
is sneaking up on us quickly! There will be snow this weekend.

Let's make sure all of our Water Protectors are warm and have what they need for 
the continued battle against the Black Snake.

A'ho

http://www.ocetisakowincamp.org/donate

https://us.yahoo.com/news/police-confront-protesters-dakota-pipeline-reuters-
witness-180725200--finance.html

Tue, Nov 15 2016 Nationwide #NoDAPL Day of Action 

https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154103712195642/ 

Indigenous Rising Media

November 8 at 3:56pm · 
"One does not sell the Earth the people walk upon"

"Crazy Horse" Poem by the legendary John Trudell

Film by Dr0ne2bwild Photography & Video

https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1512340718782749/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1512340718782749/
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/
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Some very good photos of the Camp at Standing Rock
http://www.adventureguyphoto.com/adventure-guy-chris-miele-photography-
blog/2016/9/15/standing-with-the-largest-assembling-of-native-tribes 

“I am protecting my homeland as a drone pilot. The role I play is eyes of the sky."

Meet the drone operators of the #NoDAPL camp.

https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/830609917080517/ 

Stand with us with no fear
https://www.facebook.com/chrisjohn12205/videos/10209697866235769/ 

In solidarity with the Standing Rock Reservation and their struggle to protect the 
Missouri River, and stand for the end of fossil fuel consumption in general, The 
rainbow family of living light has been asked by multiple elders to hold an 
emergency gathering In North Dakota. This gathering will serve as aid and support
for any water protectors who will be roughing it through the winter months. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/334502463572039/ 

Indigenous Rising Media
Good morning!
Our team is working on translating our content in different languages. In this video
more than 500 leaders of different religions came to standing rock to pray with the 
protectors of the water.
Share it!

https://www.facebook.com/Indigenousrisingmedia/videos/1514090451941109/ 

#NoDAPL UPDATE: Army Corps of Engineers issues new statement, confirms 
DAPL kept constructing when asked to stop.
Read more: http://www.unicornriot.ninja/?p=10713 
To support our work: http://www.unicornriot.ninja/?page_id=211 
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/photos/a.314648058869422.107374182
8.313463592321202/372220839778810/?type=3&theater 

Please read and share. A good Sheriff's response to citizens.
Thank a local sheriff today and especially in Bozeman shake their hands when you 
see them. Thank you Sheriff Brian Gootkin ??✊ ﾽﾏ゚. The power to the people 
creates one voice that changes the world when we're willing. #NoDAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10154694846831639&set=gm.730226650478176&type=3&theater 
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Sign to Demand Reparations for Standing Rock!

https://actionsprout.io/F3755F/initial 

We are calling out a worldwide ceremony on November 14th at sunset - We are 
asking for everyone to go to their nearest body of water (Ocean, River, Stream, 
Lake) - as one and send love. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1418675315098414/ 

#BANKEXIT TIME from Matthew Cooke! Share it if you feel it 
https://www.facebook.com/FilmingCops/videos/1215659458469147/ 

KC committee opposes Dakota pipeline that would run under Missouri River

http://www.kansascity.com/news/politics-government/article113664984.html 

#DenverColoradoStand4StandingRock 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=1342757989070032&set=p.1342757989070032&type=3&theater 

NOV16 Standing Rock Talk and Slide Show
Westerly Public Library, Franklin Street, Westerly, R.I.
Wednesday, November 16 at 6 PM EST
https://www.facebook.com/events/674157049425406/ 

ng Rock Talk and Slideshotanding Rock Talk and Slides
A bit older but still relevant
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeopleOfAmerica/videos/1286023198094897/?pnref=story 

Waniya Locke update 11/8/16 
https://www.facebook.com/waniyal/videos/10154479673195831/ 
 
International Call To Action! All Warriors! All People! Needed at Oceti Sakowin ~ 
Standing Rock! 
https://www.facebook.com/Westcoastwomenwarriors/videos/602865473248841/ 
teleSUR EnglishLike Page
November 3 at 11:31am · 

https://www.facebook.com/telesurenglish/videos/951163835027019/
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Maya ancestral leaders travelled to Standing Rock because they know the struggle. 
For defending their land, they were murdered, raped and 
tortured.  #RedEarthRising

https://www.facebook.com/telesurenglish/videos/951163835027019/ 

Early Sunday: Water Protectors Were Tear Gassed by Police During Attempt to 
Reclaim Sacred Burial Site. 
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/videos/370593163274911/ 

Flash mob in support of Standing Rock. Fresno, CA 

https://www.facebook.com/dilfdaug/videos/1433022350044640/ tec dancers 
bring culture and support to North Dakota
Danzas Aztecas coming into camp in North Dakota with their colorful 
regalias to show support to protectors.
http://www.whitewolfpack.com/2016/11/aztec-dancers-bring-culture-and-
support.html 

Looks like DAPL is having problems with banks that are involved which may pull 
some pretty major funding due to human rights violations.
http://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Another-Setback-For-
DAPL-As-Norwegian-Rethinks-Funding.html 

Erin Schrode with Josue Rivas and 2 others at Standing Rock, ND.

Yesterday at 9:26am · Cannon Ball, ND, United States · 
The police now say I was not shot. A grenade launcher fired a rubber bullet at me, 

according to multiple eyewitnesses, yet law enforcement officials are denying the 

very fact that I was shot. Dozens witnessed it firsthand, including two legal 

observers, videographers and photographers captured the direct aftermath, a 

medic and a doctor treated my injury and provided a signed MD statement, and I 

came forward to file reports and give testimony to the ACLU and Standing Rock 

lawyer collective. Plus I have inadvertent proof in real-time video of the interview I 

was conducting on my camera at the precise moment when I was shot: 

https://www.facebook.com/erinschrode/posts/10209558019921736 

Some cops quit and ones from out of State will not go back.
http://theantimedia.org/cops-leave-standing-rock/ 
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Students at ASU gather to support Sioux reservation impacted by Dakota Access 
Pipeline

Navajo students stood against the controversial Dakota Access Pipeline

http://www.statepress.com/article/2016/11/spcampuslife-standing-rock-protests-
asu-students-74fd 

#LIVE: Haka in front of the US Consulate in Auckland, New Zealand's CBD 
to support the Standing Rock Indian Reservation's #NoDAPL protest against 
the Dakota Access Pipeline 
https://www.facebook.com/1NEWSNZ/videos/10153889015476218/ 

AUSTRALIA'S NEWS ON "STANDING ROCK PROTEST" IS BEING 
HEAVILY CENSORED BUT OUR INDIGENOUS BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
HAVE THEIR WAYS OF IT GETTING OUT, 
http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/kalgoorli-in-australia-support-standing.html?
spref=fb 

http://whotv.com/2016/11/01/feisty-tough-as-nails-farmer-fighting-pipeline-
by-allowing-protesters-to-camp-on-her-farm-land/ 

Good News Update from Oceti Sakowin Camp Friday November 4th #NoDAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154109527440642/ 

ACLU & LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE CALL FOR END TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE TO PEACEFUL PROTESTERS WITH 
WEAPONS OF WAR

http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/aclu-leadership-conference-call-end-law-
enforcement-response-peaceful-protesters-weapons-war/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/11/sheriff-harassing-native-pipeline-
protesters-accidentally/ 

Here’s a List of the 45 Officials Responsible for Militarizing Standing Rock — and 
How to Contact Them

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/45-officials-responsible-militarizing-standing-
rock/ 

That's half the cost of the pipeline and you the tax payer are paying for it. 
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Dakota Access’s owners got over $650 million from taxpayers last year

http://priceofoil.org/2016/09/20/dakota-access-subsidies/ 

I wouldn't doubt that a fair number of other musicians will also attend. Should be a
great Concert.
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/11/04/jackson-browne-bonnie-
raitt-hosting-standing-rock-benefit-166360 
 
YOU HAVE THE POWER TO GET THESE PEOPLE OUT!!! SHARE PLEASE!
#INSOLIDARITYWITHSTANDINGROCKSIOUX
#NODAPL

Additionally a full list of police forces contacts to protest and demand removal 
from Standing Rock

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/dial-a-cop-20161031 

How to Contact the 17 Banks Funding the Dakota Access Pipeline

Here are CEO names, emails, and phone numbers—because banks have choices 
when it comes to what projects they give loans to.

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/how-to-contact-the-17-banks-funding-
the-dakota-access-pipeline-20160929 

Obama at Standing Rock June 13th, 2014. And now Mr. President?
https://www.facebook.com/RiseCosmos/videos/1841384546148270/ 

Bill Mckibben on the ground ! Listen up...

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/1507320982618056/?
hc_ref=NEWSFEED

Update from Iowa 

https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/vb.100007875630375/179865
4420407062/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1478263911707074 

Some of these officials have relented and recalled their police from Standing Rock, 
but many still refuse. If you are tired of the militarized response to peaceful protest,
then please share this important information!

https://www.facebook.com/conor.handley.5/posts/10205833423029893 

 
From Sunita Chethik. Very well stated
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https://www.facebook.com/sunita.chethik/posts/1322872797736873 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/11/red-owl-legal-standing-rock-cars.html 

Sam Anderson - Dine, Navajo Nation - speaks about the destruction of the land on 
Native lands, Standing Rock, teachings and what we can do! Don't miss this!
https://youtu.be/7PkGoBUT4Ek 

 Ways To help Standing Rock Even If You Aren’t There! 
https://youtu.be/YWixuuIvfOI 

Sacred Stone Camp.

November 3 at 12:52am · Cannon Ball, ND, United States · 
A 55 passenger bus and three vans are off to Standing Rock! Please wish these 

water protectors safe travels and the strength needed to stop this pipeline and 

protect our collective home #NoDAPL #WaterIsLife

https://www.facebook.com/fareh.zoberi/posts/10208709866398187 

Was gifted this 53' army tent today by 3 guys from NCarolina that rolled in. Jason 

Umtuch and I were in the right place right time. Going to set it up for Portland 

people to stay in as well as our camp mates family and also a section for people 

without winter shelter making short trips out to support. Love those guys. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=10208094572023337&set=pcb.577605709109580&type=3&theater 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai and Blackfeet Nation Standing with Standing 

Rock in Downtown Spokane, WA this morning. Water is Life!  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=1158294817596567&set=gm.578018122401672&type=3 

More from Toronto,Ontario,Canada. #NODAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/melissa.e.pole/videos/10154246849638740/ 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=1242270695834235&set=a.104527639608552.6889.100001539491729&type=3
&theater
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WESTERN MASS STANDS WITH STANDING ROCK !! Take a stand and show 
your support for Standing Rock. 
https://www.facebook.com/standwithstandingrocknodapl/photos/a.86293314384139
4.1073741828.862931750508200/879730068828368/?type=3&theater 

The Warriors of the Rainbow Prophecy

http://upliftconnect.com/rainbow-prophecy/ 

We Are Standing - Idle No More
An Idle No More picture compilation I was compelled to put together, inspired by a
song I got to hear many years ago.
https://youtu.be/hdeeEWd7qWA 

Palestinians join Standing Rock Sioux to protest Dakota Access Pipeline - See more 
at: http://mondoweiss.net/2016/10/palestinians-standing-
pipeline/#sthash.jQbZmRnQ.dpuf   

People from Japan came to camp 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=1242270695834235&set=a.104527639608552.6889.100001539491729&type=3
&theater 

Live Update with hundreds of religious leaders denouncing the abuses and 
supporting the rights of the Standing Rock/Lakota Peoples on site
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/vb.16811406/10104055860335339/
?type=2&theater 
https://www.facebook.com/RiseCosmos/videos/1842485779371480/ 

Today is special because 524 clergy people are here, powerful prayers today uniting
all people for the water 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198623297235950/permalink/220533918378221/
https://www.yahoo.com/news/clergy-join-dakota-access-pipeline-162402779.html 

For Native ‘water protectors,’ Standing Rock protest has become fight for religious 
freedom, human rights

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/military-force-criticized-dakota-access-
pipeline-protests/ 

 https://www.yahoo.com/news/obama-expresses-support-native-americans-pipeline-
clash-201959574.html 
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http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-
pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony 

http://www.desmogblog.com/2016/11/05/obama-voluntary-dakota-access-
construction-halt-request-ignored 

The moment Law Enforcement shot CNN journalist  
https://mobile.twitter.com/ErinSchrode/status/794255752055562240?s=04 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-pipeline-activist-shot-rubber-082908323.html 
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/vb.1505463792803775/1507383
725945115/?type=2&theater 
http://www.vox.com/identities/2016/11/4/13521536/standing-rock-police-violence?
yptr=yahoo 

https://www.rt.com/usa/365133-dakota-access-pipeline-standoff/ 

http://readersupportednews.org/opinion2/277-75/40056-focus-our-revolution-
stands-with-standing-rock 

Protesting at the Governors house in #Solidarity with #StandingRock Really 
beautiful moment when all faiths and people are coming together. 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211172029121778/ 

Matthew CookeLike Page
BANK EXIT TIME! Share it if you feel it... And do it too!

https://www.facebook.com/matthewcookeofficial/videos/570344036494424/ 

14 clergy locked down in ND State Capitol. May be arrested for 
their #Saolidarity with #StandingRock 

https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211171433466887/ 

http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-
pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony 

WE NEED MORE WARRIORS!! #STandingRock's cry for us all to join them 

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104056335488129/ 

http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/11/03/500458854/protesters-and-law-
enforcement-continue-to-clash-over-pipeline 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingrock?source=feed_text&story_id=1640709346229094
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211171433466887/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingrock?source=feed_text&story_id=1640766369556725
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingrock?source=feed_text&story_id=1640766369556725
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/saolidarity?source=feed_text&story_id=1640766369556725
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/saolidarity?source=feed_text&story_id=1640766369556725
https://www.facebook.com/matthewcookeofficial/videos/570344036494424/
https://www.facebook.com/matthewcookeofficial/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211172029121778/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingrock?source=feed_text&story_id=1640778579555504
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingrock?source=feed_text&story_id=1640778579555504
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/solidarity?source=feed_text&story_id=1640778579555504
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/solidarity?source=feed_text&story_id=1640778579555504
http://readersupportednews.org/opinion2/277-75/40056-focus-our-revolution-stands-with-standing-rock
http://readersupportednews.org/opinion2/277-75/40056-focus-our-revolution-stands-with-standing-rock
https://www.rt.com/usa/365133-dakota-access-pipeline-standoff/
http://www.vox.com/identities/2016/11/4/13521536/standing-rock-police-violence?yptr=yahoo
http://www.vox.com/identities/2016/11/4/13521536/standing-rock-police-violence?yptr=yahoo
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/vb.1505463792803775/1507383725945115/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/vb.1505463792803775/1507383725945115/?type=2&theater
https://www.yahoo.com/news/dakota-pipeline-activist-shot-rubber-082908323.html
https://mobile.twitter.com/ErinSchrode/status/794255752055562240?s=04
http://www.desmogblog.com/2016/11/05/obama-voluntary-dakota-access-construction-halt-request-ignored
http://www.desmogblog.com/2016/11/05/obama-voluntary-dakota-access-construction-halt-request-ignored
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2016-11-03/clergy-join-dakota-access-pipeline-protesters-for-ceremony


Law Enforcement breaking the law deliberately in ND. Four people arrested for 
sitting on the side of a public road. 
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/359232037754916/ 

BRAVE Standing Rock Medic Has Message For Police #NoDAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1770374103210297/ 

 **PUBLIC EVENT**
Saturday, November 5 at 10 AM - 6 PM EDT
Meet at 10AM. March starts 10:45AM sharp. 
The NYC Prayer March is dedicated to the Standing Rock Sioux Nation as they 
and allies continue to non-violently resist the invasion of the Dakota Access Pipeline
on Indigenous Sovereign Land.  
https://www.facebook.com/events/216627932094385/ 

LIKE and SHARE-- Standing Rock Protectors BRUTALIZED By Cops In 
Standoff  
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1769992633248444/ 

Antoine Edwards Jr

4 hrs · Fort Yates, ND, United States · 

ATTENTION ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO, WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN, 

OKLAHOMA, NEW YORK AND ANYWHERE IN BETWEEN!!

I can get a charter bus to each state to come to standing rock. You do NOT need to 

pay for anything. You would just need to bring warm clothes, blankets, tents and 

anything else needed. The buses MUST BE FILLED in order for us to send them.

If you are willing to come then we would need:

• head count on each state. So please comment which state you are in and how 

many people you will be coming with.

• One person to help organize a meeting location.

Arjetas Friend will be helping get numbers & lists of names. Contact him for any 

info I haven't provided.

https://www.facebook.com/fflam
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fort-Yates-North-Dakota/112971148713980
https://www.facebook.com/antoine.e.jr/posts/1281856101864550
https://www.facebook.com/antoine.e.jr?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1769992633248444/
https://www.facebook.com/events/216627932094385/
https://www.facebook.com/events/calendar?adjusted_ts=1478329200&open_popup_on_init=1
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1770374103210297/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text&story_id=10154635742183373
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/359232037754916/


If we can get numbers and fill a bus in each state this can happen tonight or next 

week. It all depends on you. Please share this status and spread the word. Let's 

build numbers.

Unicorn Riot added a new video: #NoDAPL Camp Attacked by Police & Military 
in North Dakota.
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/videos/364876927179868/ 

http://www.opednews.com/articles/Real-Video-from-Today-in-N-by-Stephen-Fox-
Dakota-Access-Pipeline_Dapl_North-Dakota_Pepper-Spraying-And-Beating-
Native-Americans-161029-998.html 

http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/11/02/pray-armed-police-descend-
water-protectors-dapl-site?
utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork 

Share and call U.S. Dept. of Justice: 202-353-1555 and Pres. Obama: 202-456-1111. 
DAPL is breaking the law. 
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1769618176619223/ 

Live Now Nov. 2 
https://www.facebook.com/Reese.whitebull/videos/1130319303683276/ 

ALERT: THIS is WHAT is HAPPENING NOW! WED. 11/2/16 1:15PM CT

WE NEED HELP! THIS is OCCURRING on ARMY CORPS of ENGINEERS LAND!!

THEY are MACING PEOPLE on the PEOPLE ARE SWIMMING ACROSS FREEZING
COLD WATERS.

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/photos/a.358351292254.132023.2273
01997254/10153587014102255/?type=3&theater 

Actions on the River

https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/263329470730551/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedLightningTribe/videos/10154604322935275/ 

https://www.facebook.com/MortonCountySD/videos/349292262089785/ 

https://www.facebook.com/MortonCountySD/videos/349292262089785/
https://www.facebook.com/RedLightningTribe/videos/10154604322935275/
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/263329470730551/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/photos/a.358351292254.132023.227301997254/10153587014102255/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/photos/a.358351292254.132023.227301997254/10153587014102255/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Reese.whitebull/videos/1130319303683276/
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1769618176619223/
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/11/02/pray-armed-police-descend-water-protectors-dapl-site?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/11/02/pray-armed-police-descend-water-protectors-dapl-site?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/11/02/pray-armed-police-descend-water-protectors-dapl-site?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
http://www.opednews.com/articles/Real-Video-from-Today-in-N-by-Stephen-Fox-Dakota-Access-Pipeline_Dapl_North-Dakota_Pepper-Spraying-And-Beating-Native-Americans-161029-998.html
http://www.opednews.com/articles/Real-Video-from-Today-in-N-by-Stephen-Fox-Dakota-Access-Pipeline_Dapl_North-Dakota_Pepper-Spraying-And-Beating-Native-Americans-161029-998.html
http://www.opednews.com/articles/Real-Video-from-Today-in-N-by-Stephen-Fox-Dakota-Access-Pipeline_Dapl_North-Dakota_Pepper-Spraying-And-Beating-Native-Americans-161029-998.html
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/videos/364876927179868/


 Indigenous Rising Media's live video.

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/1506424369374384/ 

November 2nd - 15th at the Oceti Sakowin Camp

We are seeking videographers, photographers, communications and PR 
professionals, as well as graphic designers, web developers and multimedia artists 
to come support the movement in Standing Rock. 
Whether you can come support for a week or a month, we would love to work with 
you. 
Please contact: indigenousrising@gmail.com to coordinate and to ask any questions
you might have.  https://www.facebook.com/events/1789176794704211/ 

Dr0ne2bwild Photography & Video was live.
3 hrs · This is non-violent direct drone action. Calling all drones 2 standing rock.

https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1227248580674801/ 

Disturbing drop off of the Northern Winter Camp 

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/videos/10153586608922255/ 

http://observer.com/2016/10/nyc-council-stands-united-with-standing-rock-against-
dakota-access-pipeline/ 

The World Stands with Standing Rock Event: November 1 – November 14 
https://www.facebook.com/events/663411090492536/?active_tab=discussion 

The camp is full of activity. Helicopters. Planes, and Indigenous Drones! 

https://www.facebook.com/100008607349356/videos/1604579476505615/ 

Jill Stein was live.

I'm live to discuss the horrific situation happening in North Dakota. The Dakota 
Access pipeline to transport fracked oil is still being constructed and is now just a 
1/2-mile away from the Missouri River, which provides water to indigenous people, 
as well as millions of people downstream. I am demanding President Obama take 
action to end this human rights violation.

https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/
https://www.facebook.com/100008607349356/videos/1604579476505615/
https://www.facebook.com/events/663411090492536/?active_tab=discussion
https://www.facebook.com/events/calendar?adjusted_ts=1479110400&open_popup_on_init=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/calendar?adjusted_ts=1477983600&open_popup_on_init=1
http://observer.com/2016/10/nyc-council-stands-united-with-standing-rock-against-dakota-access-pipeline/
http://observer.com/2016/10/nyc-council-stands-united-with-standing-rock-against-dakota-access-pipeline/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/videos/10153586608922255/
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1227248580674801/
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1227248580674801/
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE
https://www.facebook.com/events/1789176794704211/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/1506424369374384/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/videos/1506424369374384/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousRising/


https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/vb.240944029279128/134660607537957
9/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477970934033508 

Although I stand 100% in unison with Standing Rock and the hundreds of tribes 
now involved as water is a universal issue and indeed thee most important element 
for all life as we know it I cannot support the Not In My Backyard concept and 
sending the problem to others regions..
Rerouting the pipeline is not the answer as it just abets the use of fossil fuels which 
are reeking havoc upon our environment, the fresh (and salt) waters, causing 
hundreds of thousands of illnesses, is used as an excuse to invade other nations for 
essentially theft of their resources.... And quite literally kills millions of people in 
the process. It is in fact the roots of "terrorism"  for when you invade another 
peoples country and kill countless numbers of people (for the most part being 
guilty of nothing) you only set into motion the revenge factor.
End fossil fuel uses and go with already amply available sources and products for 
alternative energy and a far more environmentally friendly transformation, which 
is happening whether the Petroleum Industry likes it or not.
What has become quite obvious through all of this is the Corporations control the 
government and police state apparatus, as well as in large part the Mass Media and
are trying to force the people to accept their business and environmental practices, 
while the people themselves see that by accepting that that they sacrifice future 
generations and will leave their children and theirs.... with a toxins tainted or 
destroyed world.
Hundreds of pipeline spills have been reported this year in North Dakota alone and
they cannot pretend that their proven incompetence, poor construction, sub 
standard piping, endless numbers of bad welding at hundreds-thousands of points 
along a pipeline, climate effects from extreme heat to extreme colds, corrosive 
affects of the oil on the pipelines makes their pipeline all of the sudden safe when 
the FACTS state otherwise. 
But then again, the sun and the wind are free and that puts a hurting on the hard 
core business models which want to control everything. 
https://gma.yahoo.com/president-obama-says-engineers-considering-rerouting-
dakota-access-155104644--abc-news-topstories.html?
post_id=1138005331_10210954912165617# 
Obama speaking on it but saying nothing real about the situations on the ground.
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1212646375492151/ 

#NODAPL Enbridge Lies and I have the video PROOF. HELPPA.org John 
Bolenbaugh 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSBSLkQAkb8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSBSLkQAkb8
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1212646375492151/
https://gma.yahoo.com/president-obama-says-engineers-considering-rerouting-dakota-access-155104644--abc-news-topstories.html?post_id=1138005331_10210954912165617
https://gma.yahoo.com/president-obama-says-engineers-considering-rerouting-dakota-access-155104644--abc-news-topstories.html?post_id=1138005331_10210954912165617
https://gma.yahoo.com/president-obama-says-engineers-considering-rerouting-dakota-access-155104644--abc-news-topstories.html?post_id=1138005331_10210954912165617
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/vb.240944029279128/1346606075379579/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477970934033508
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/vb.240944029279128/1346606075379579/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477970934033508


Chase Iron Eyes: North Dakota's congressional race comes down to a candidate 
from Standing Rock and a candidate who sides with the pipeline. 
https://www.facebook.com/newsyvideos/videos/10154118538183775/ 

For what it's worth, Obama has mentioned Standing Rock and recognizes its 
significance. Now he needs to shut it down. 
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/dakota-pipeline-protests/dakota-pipeline-
protests-president-obama-tells-tribes-you-re-making-n654726 

West Coast Caravan to Standing Rock
Nov 12 - Nov 26 · Cannon Ball, ND, United States
https://www.facebook.com/events/1237448146315496/ 

Rob Wilson Photography's album. Police Raid on North Camp 

Photos from the huge militarized police raid on the North Camp off highway 1806 

north of Cannon Ball, ND. #NoDAPL #WaterisLife

https://www.facebook.com/pg/RobWilsonFoto/photos/?tab=album&album_id=221694888251990   

#NODPL   Water Protectors Storm into the U.$. Army Corps of Engineers Building 

in Portland 

https://www.facebook.com/948285361894322/videos/1228008223922033/   

http://www.sierraclub.org/planet/2016/10/backbone-camp-meet-women-standing-

rock-camp 

Happening right now, thank you all for your prayers and actions to protect Life:  
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/259403611123137/ 

Standing Rock Solidarity 
https://www.facebook.com/HumanityWithinHeart/videos/10210782577988894/ 

'The images are burned into my mind right now, of the sounds of my people 
screaming in horror.' – This woman spoke about the brutality of the DAPL arrests 

 https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1211952152228240/ 

http://www.truth-out.org/news/item/38203-why-police-from-different-states-
invaded-a-standing-rock-camp-and-other-questions 

http://www.truth-out.org/news/item/38203-why-police-from-different-states-invaded-a-standing-rock-camp-and-other-questions
http://www.truth-out.org/news/item/38203-why-police-from-different-states-invaded-a-standing-rock-camp-and-other-questions
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1211952152228240/
https://www.facebook.com/HumanityWithinHeart/videos/10210782577988894/
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/259403611123137/
http://www.sierraclub.org/planet/2016/10/backbone-camp-meet-women-standing-rock-camp
http://www.sierraclub.org/planet/2016/10/backbone-camp-meet-women-standing-rock-camp
https://www.facebook.com/948285361894322/videos/1228008223922033/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodpl?source=feed_text&story_id=1784965768425452
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodpl?source=feed_text&story_id=1784965768425452
https://www.facebook.com/pg/RobWilsonFoto/photos/?tab=album&album_id=221694888251990
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=1129446473790728
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=1129446473790728
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text&story_id=1129446473790728
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.221694888251990.1073741836.188518594902953&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/RobWilsonFoto/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1237448146315496/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1237448146315496/?acontext=%7B%22feed_story_type%22%3A%22308%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/dakota-pipeline-protests/dakota-pipeline-protests-president-obama-tells-tribes-you-re-making-n654726
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/dakota-pipeline-protests/dakota-pipeline-protests-president-obama-tells-tribes-you-re-making-n654726
https://www.facebook.com/newsyvideos/videos/10154118538183775/


Jill Stein standing with Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/1344118132295040/ 

This is my friend Red Fawn. Right now, Morton County is accusing her of 
attempted murder for supposedly firing 3 shots from a pistol, pointed at police.

I want to tell you a little bit about her but first, I want to ask that you stop 
sharing/editing the grotesque booking photo of her. She looks like she's been 
sedated or drugged, she's visibly dishevelled and the photo does not do my sister 
justice. If you want to talk about her, showcase her as she is: a beautiful, warrior 
woman.

https://www.facebook.com/dasnotkompute/posts/10211036699137190 

Interview with Paiute/Shoshone 
Sarah Manning, columnist and editorial reporter with 
#IndianCountrytodaymedianetwork 
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104050964955719/ 
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104051020773859/ 

Standing Rock RisingLike Page
Yesterday at 1:14pm
Just received this video from my friend Mike. In the first 15 seconds, you can see a 
spirit rider holding the line, and keeping distance between water protectors and 
police. You will then see the water protector shot off his horse at point blank range 
with rubber bullets, and then his horse shot at point blank range. The next couple 
minutes are the commotion afterwards. There was no reason to shoot this brave 
water protector and his horse, as they were not threatening MCSD or military in 
any way.

-Redhawk

https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/videos/1148100798589609/ 

http://www.commondreams.org/views/2016/10/29/when-will-it-end-us-government-
again-uses-militarized-response-stand-native 

Contributions raised and more needed
https://www.yahoo.com/news/anti-pipeline-protester-asked-5-000-got-1-
175702497.html 

Red Owl Legal Collective/National Lawyers Guild in support of Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/RedOwlLegal/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedOwlLegal/
https://www.yahoo.com/news/anti-pipeline-protester-asked-5-000-got-1-175702497.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/anti-pipeline-protester-asked-5-000-got-1-175702497.html
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2016/10/29/when-will-it-end-us-government-again-uses-militarized-response-stand-native
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2016/10/29/when-will-it-end-us-government-again-uses-militarized-response-stand-native
https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/videos/1148100798589609/
https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/videos/1148100798589609/
https://www.facebook.com/Standing-Rock-Rising-1131347910264898/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104051020773859/
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104050964955719/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/indiancountrytodaymedianetwork?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/dasnotkompute/posts/10211036699137190
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/1344118132295040/


Your help is needed now 
https://www.facebook.com/dana.wasinzi/videos/1237680986289836/  

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/11/actor-mark-ruffalo-returns-standing-rock-
call-obamas-refusal-stop-native-american-land-theft/ 

https://redpowermedia.wordpress.com/2016/10/31/how-a-tiny-campout-grew-into-
a-global-movement-and-why-its-coming-to-canada-next/ 
Indigenous Americans
Yesterday at 10:28am
Comment "YES" if you support Native Americans against North Dakota Pipeline . 
Post where are you from...

An estimated 30 Jingle Dress dancers took to the front line at Standing Rock on 
Saturday. They danced about 150 yards away from where roughly nine armored 
police vehicles remained behind a wall of concrete barriers. #NoDAPL

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/364994377178682/ 

https://www.change.org/p/john-kasich-tell-ohio-gov-john-kasich-to-recall-37-state-
troopers-from-north-dakota?
recruiter=301332233&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_
campaign=autopublish&utm_term=mob-xs-share_petition-reason_msg 

Brief: Sacred Stone Camp’s Dakota Access Pipeline Protest Campaign Secures 
$1.1M Through GoFundMe and more needed.
http://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/10/91875-sacred-stone-dakota-access-
pipeline-protest-campaign-secures-1-1m-gofundme/ 

Put I STAND WITH STANDING ROCK on your profile photo.
http://profile.actionsprout.com/o/7E44CA 

It's Prayer Time. 
International Vigil for Standing Rock this Sunday, October 30th. 
They may have broken our bones but they could not break our spirits. 
Short notice, but our warriors need lots of healing prayers asap. We love you all! 
https://www.facebook.com/lylajune/videos/1592124371094814/ 

http://native-news.com/2016/10/31/massive-north-dakota-oil-leak-proves-native-american-protesters-

http://native-news.com/2016/10/31/massive-north-dakota-oil-leak-proves-native-american-protesters-right-for-fighting-illegal-dapl-pipeline/
https://www.facebook.com/lylajune/videos/1592124371094814/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1277172079014021/?ref=4&action_history=null&source=4
http://profile.actionsprout.com/o/7E44CA
http://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/10/91875-sacred-stone-dakota-access-pipeline-protest-campaign-secures-1-1m-gofundme/
http://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/10/91875-sacred-stone-dakota-access-pipeline-protest-campaign-secures-1-1m-gofundme/
https://www.change.org/p/john-kasich-tell-ohio-gov-john-kasich-to-recall-37-state-troopers-from-north-dakota?recruiter=301332233&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm
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right-for-fighting-illegal-dapl-pipeline/ /

Myron Dewey was live. Update from the front lines
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/vb.16811406/10104045296939469/?
type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477854652665905 

/myron.dewey1/videos/10104045296939469
Cover of Jackson Browne's "The Pretender" by   Erik Lawrence, with   Maryn 
Azoff,   Seth Moutal   &   Dave Ross. Video and concept by   Christopher Chase.
To assist Standing Rock and the Sacred Stone Camp:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSj1Zj-G24 
http://sacredstonecamp.org/faq/#howtohelp 

Supplies, cash, or check donations can be sent to: 
Sacred Stone Camp P.O. Box 1011 Fort Yates, ND 58538 

For more information please see text accompanying song's youtube 
upload: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSj1Zj-G24 

https://steemit.com/dapl/@thirdeye/the-great-bison-spirit-and-the-dakota-access-pipeline 

The Guardian's video.

https://www.facebook.com/theguardian/videos/1507431642617231/ 

http://www.vox.com/2016/9/9/12862958/dakota-access-pipeline-fight?yptr=yahoo 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/bundys-acquitted-natives-arrested-double-standard-213031358.html 

http://edition.cnn.com/2016/10/31/us/standing-rock-facebook-check-ins/index.html 

https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/vb.7382473689/10154810086683690/?type=2&theater 

http://www.commondreams.org/views/2016/10/30/after-two-wars-standing-rock-first-time-i-served-

american-people /ory37990/26392622//
JOHN BOLENBAUGH was live.

Dapllies.com by whistleblower John Bolenbaugh Navy veteran with a bronze star. I
fought for my country. I am now fighting for mother earth and for all humanity to 
have clean air, land and water.

http://dapllies.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tarsandswhistleblower/
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https://www.facebook.com/tarsandswhistleblower/videos/1121928471218412/  

Live Update Oct. 30th
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104042402664619/ 

Red Warrior Camp at Oceti Sakowin Camp.
October 28 at 10:40pm · Cannon Ball, ND, United States
VIDEO: October 27, 2016 140+ arrested as Indigenous Peoples & Water Protectors
hold the Frontlines to Protect Sacred Water against the Dakota Access Pipelines. 
The police attack with pepperspray, batons, fire rubber bullets, bean bags, "sting-
balls" and live rounds, taser people, fire concussion grenades, tear gas, snatch 

medics and arrest 140+ Water Protectors.

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1769347263317226/ 

Press release from the youth. A call for help  
https://www.facebook.com/tyisha.mitchell.37/videos/10210818799176526/ 

http://mkpusa.org/mkp-stands-in-solidarity-with-standing-rock/ 

http://indigenousamerican.com/2016/10/29/breaking-the-united-nations-is-headed-
to-standing-rock/ 

 Indigenous Americans's video.

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/364098090601644/ 

http://usuncut.com/news/united-nations-just-made-major-announcement-dakota-
access-pipeline/ 

President Obama, They Shoot Horses And Teenage Boys On The Dakota Access 
Pipeline 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/georgianne-nienaber/president-obama-they-
shoo_b_12730742.html 

'Where is CNN?' – Activists are furious over the lack of Dakota Access Pipeline 
coverage in the mainstream media 
https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1325300927501394/ 

Remember This When You Talk About Standing Rock

https://www.facebook.com/NowThisNews/videos/1325300927501394/
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Yes, everyone should be talking about climate change. But we deserve to survive 
because our lives are worth defending in their own right — not simply because “this 
affects us all.”

 

http://www.yesmagazine.org/how-to-talk-about-standing-rock-20161028

Even the petroleum industries own publication admits the severe mistakes with the 
DAPL 

Dakota Access protests poised to become political debacle for American oil and gas industry

http://theamericanenergynews.com/markham-on-energy/dakota-access-
protests#comment-14039 

Pitch in a couple bucks:
https://www.gofundme.com/2rqhc7g 
Standing Lunch - Sharing Update and Organizing 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1783924755196220/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1477937272887946 

Interview with young prayer warrior who was ripped out of ceremony, arrested 
and put in dog kennel at the jail in Mandan ND
Trenton Casillas-Bakeberg, 
Cheyanne river tribal member 

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104043803681969/ 

STEVE RUSSELL : 
Dakota Access Pipeline: Legal encounters of 
the third kind

The Indians do not claim their right to safe drinking water as U.S. citizens, but as 
human beings.

http://www.theragblog.com/steve-russell-dakota-access-pipeline-legal-encounters-of-
the-third-kind/ 

MINNEAPOLIS (KMSP) - A large group of demonstrators protested inside 
Minneapolis City Hall on Friday to speak out against the deployment of local 
sheriff’s deputies to North Dakota.
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 http://www.fox9.com/news/214296414-story 

Water Protectors arrive back at camp from incarceration in Fargo  
https://www.facebook.com/aironshell/videos/10154588429247822/ 

Excellent information about Standing Rock camps. 
http://www.standingrocksolidaritynetwork.org/about.html 

New York City teachers stand with Standing 
Rock! #nodapl#GreenUnionism #UnionCamp #L4SR 
https://www.facebook.com/erikforman/videos/908268949775/ 

Thomas H. Joseph II  Follow
6 hrs
Healing Ceremony on recent battle grounds, Hwy 1806 near Cannon Ball Ranch, 
ND.

We are determined to win, our spirits can not be broken. Our ancestors are with us,
we will continue to singing to pray and to resist in peace.

Today we recover, heal, and pray in a ceremony manner. Tomorrow we win.

The return back to camp can be found on this link below.

https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211113132609402/ 

Finally the N.Y. Times is presenting honest coverage
http://www.nytimes.com/video/us/100000004736396/arrests-and-violence-at-
dakota-pipeline.html?emc=eta1 

http://bients.com/faa-says-north-dakota-cops-commited-felony-shooting-dapl-
protester-drones/ 

Another Avatar moment at Standing Rock. This is a Golden Eagle that landed for 
about an hour. Natives gathered around it and were able to touch it. 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10155366014313835&set=a.73793258834.100296.761083834&type=3&theater 

We stand together. From Mauna Kea to Standing Rock. We are united. 
https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/635054066655977/ 

KFYR-TV was live.
Cheyenne River Tribal Chairman Harold Frazier and Standing Rock Sioux Tribal 
Chairman Dave Archambault II are addressing police tactics at the Morton County
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Sheriff's Office.
https://www.facebook.com/KFYRtv/videos/10154016576274103/ 

Chief Arvol Lookinghorse speaks to the crowd with details of his agreement with 
Morton County Police 
https://www.facebook.com/tim.yakaitis/videos/10157923477125122/ 

Today Mohawks in Kahnawake, south of so called Montréal blocked the Mercier 
Bridge for over one hour in solidarity with #NoDAPL. They were answering a 
worldwide call out made for solidarity actions 
https://www.facebook.com/thefranklinlopez/videos/696703947145801/ 

Māori Solidarity with Standing Rock Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiārangi 
https://www.facebook.com/100009112630438/videos/1684599335187138/ 

 Red Warrior Camp's video.

WE CAN EITHER DO SOMETHING NOW

MAKE A STAND OR HAVE OUR CHILDREN PAY THE PRICE OF OUR 

SELFISHNESS & COWARDISE.

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1761508324101120/

Indigenous Environmental Network was live.
Update from Oceti Sakowin Camp Saturday October 
29th #NoDAPL #WaterIsLife  #OneFight #IndigenousRising #DefendTheSacred

https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154091615430642/ 

Uprise RevolutionL
"Indigenous Youth Occupy Hillary Clinton Campaign Headquarters to Demand 
She Take Stand on #DAPL "
Via Democracy Now
https://www.facebook.com/UPRISERev/videos/509902345883822/ 

Channel 4 News

"There's no fear here. We know we have the moral high ground and that we're 
doing what's right for...the human race." Ar
ed in North Dakota during a 
confronhttps://www.facebook.com/Channel4News/videos/10154191428596939/tatio
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n over the new oil pipeline.
 
Front line footage of my brother Nataanii Means face bloodied along w other 
warriors including women, children and elderly being thrown, slammed, dragged, 
shot, tazed, maced, clubbed and beaten. Looks like they tried grabbing him by his 
hair first then targeted him inside the tipi. Martial law enforcement enforcing the 
lawless law$ of excessive force by big oil corporation 
https://www.facebook.com/meanstatanka/videos/1324813544205129/ 

All Warriors of Peace & Protection please sign this vitally important petition 
https://www.change.org/p/remove-sheriff-kyle-kirchmeier-from-the-morton-
county-sheriff-s-office?
recruiter=137677000&utm_campaign=signature_receipt_fb_dialog&utm_medium
=facebook&utm_source=share_petition 

https://transformativespaces.org/2016/10/27/how-to-talk-about-nodapl-a-native-
perspective/ 

Labor Union workers arrive at Standing Rock Camp to support water protectors 
from New York, Kansas City, Madison, Wisconsin, elsewhere. They are saying, 
"Water is Life!" 
http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/standing-rock-camp-live-labor-union.html?
m=1

http://www.whio.com/news/crime--law/ohio-troopers-headed-pipeline 
-protest/VL0ZLYFviTQAqXvYJnVaKK/

Indigenous Life Movement's live video.

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/videos/10153575310082255/ 

"We're Not Protesters, We Are Land Protectors"  

https://www.facebook.com/BuzzFeedNews/videos/1284730341547981/ 

Come to Standing Rock, be with the rainbow... all colours of LOVE and RESPECT.

https://youtu.be/UOhXyNOgi7w 

Shailene Woodley on being arrested protesting the Dakota Access pipeline, charged 
with a misdemeanour and strip-searched at the Morton County jail. Woodley is 
slated to stand trial in North Dakota on January 25. 
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https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/10154607874038279/ 

Post by Lau Ra     on her personal experiences on the front-line

https://www.facebook.com/laura.guimaraesball/posts/10208004384852045 

DAPL security shot AR-15 at Protectors. BIA arrested the shooter. 
https://www.facebook.com/leeann.eastman/videos/10157652129725635/ 

"They are attacking us and we have no weapons. We are just here to hold our 
ground. Keep people safe. They have no right to be on this land."

Today, the confrontation between #NoDAPL activists and police grew violent

https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1620952884597350/ 

https://www.wired.com/2016/10/standing-rock-protesters-face-police-world-watches-facebook/ 

This was a medic who was at the front lines. He told his story to us, this interview 
speaks for itself. The cops actually pulled medics out of their vehicles and arrested 
them. They had their red cross insignias on their cars, shirts and arms. They are 
unbiased, they were there to help ANYONE in need. 
https://www.facebook.com/fawn.wasinzi/videos/1590128444346654/ 

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/north-dakota-pipeline-protesters-vow-
continue-fight-n674916 

Conspiracy to be free
https://www.facebook.com/MooniePageAZ/videos/1012131802243496/ 
  
Live Video from Oct. 28th as two herds of buffalo are going to the the area of the 
Water Protectors with the Protectors celebating
https://www.facebook.com/tim.yakaitis/videos/10157915314460122/ 
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Indigenous Life Movement

We are still on stand off with riot police. Things are looking bad here.

#CNN #CNNiReport #CNBC #RTAmerica #RT

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousLifeMovement/videos/10153574221142255

THIS LIVE FEED IS NOT AT THE CAMP BUT IMPORTANT 
https://www.facebook.com/whitehorsewarrior/videos/1558319777526789/ 

http://www.telesurtv.net/english/news/Dakota-Another-Brutal-Eviction-from-
Treaty-Protected-Land-20161027-0017.html 
https://www.facebook.com/telesurenglish/posts/946126935530709 

On the Front Lines
https://vimeo.com/189264404 

Myron Dewey
Update and I'm not in jail...,
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104038986236169/ 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/i-am-a-white-person-who-went-to-standing-
rock-this_us_5812d757e4b08301d33e07d6 

http://sacredstonecamp.org/blog/2016/10/28/police-from-5-states-escalate-violence-
shoot-horses-to-clear-1851-treaty-camp 

Fires of KiwaLike Page
October 27 at 9:03pm Message of solidarity to Standing Rock, Sioux Nation from 
Aotearoa New Zealand. We Stand with Standing Rock 

https://www.facebook.com/1658795244406446/videos/1817626551856647/ 

RESISTANCE

Thousands of Wild Buffalo Appear Out of Nowhere at Standing Rock 

http  ://usuncut.com/resistance/thousands-wild-buffalo-appear-nowhere-standing-rock/ 
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http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2016/10/onondaga_nation_lawyer_heads_t
o_standing_rock_to_help_protesters.html 

http://www.warriorscall.org/pagans-stand-side-by-side-with-standing-rock 

Through song and when we have hundreds singing it transmits the prayer signal 
far and wide..
https://www.facebook.com/cempoalli.twenny/videos/vb.1551483589/1021085834016
5160/?type=2&theater 

Your rights and how to apply them
https://www.justice.gov/crt/addressing-police-misconduct-laws-enforced-
department-justice 

TYT Politics was live.
Media "Reports" DISGRACEFUL Big Oil Propaganda As Police Assault Standing 
Rock Protecters #NoDAPL
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1767393590175015/ 

OCT30
International Vigil for Standing Rock
Sun 6 AM MDT
https://www.facebook.com/events/1277172079014021/ 

http://www.sanders.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/sanders-calls-on-president-
to-intervene-in-dakota-access-pipeline-dispute 

http://www.amnestyusa.org/news/press-releases/amnesty-international-usa-to-
monitor-to-north-dakota-pipeline-protests 

The battles persist worldwide
Extended trailer for our documentary is now online...

Narrated by Daddy G of Massive Attack

Please watch, share, like and support! 
Full film coming later this month

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUQcmczJUsY

Spanish Revolution's video. Van contra los Lakota!

https://www.facebook.com/SpanishRevolution/videos/1104305092991624/ 
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In clear violation of the 8th Amendment:
The Eighth Amendment (Amendment VIII) to the United 
States Constitution prohibits the federal government from imposing excessive bail, 
excessive fines, or cruel and unusual punishment. The U.S. Supreme Court has 
ruled that this amendment's Cruel and Unusual Punishment Clause also applies to 
the states. 
http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/nodapl-protests-met-extreme-force-no-bail-
arrested/

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/standing-rock-medics-shot-by-police-and.html

Support from San Francisco, CA. 
https://www.facebook.com/UrbanNativeEra/videos/850049545097718/ 

VIDEO: From October 26th 2016. 
http://m.democracynow.org/web_exclusives/3051 

The Last Word With Lawrence O'Donnell was live. 
https://www.facebook.com/thelastword/videos/vb.114945745226947/1105990672789
111/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477624370270280 
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104033504736139/ 
https://www.facebook.com/vic.camp.9/videos/1304854752890452/ 
https://www.facebook.com/queen.sacheen/videos/10157797902390637/ 
Interview with Warrior on the Frontlines about the current atmosphere at Oceti 
Sakowin ~ Frontline Blockade Camp. 

The situation is coming to a boiling point and it is time for all Strong Hearts to 
make your way here, WE need you to help protect our people making a stand. To 
protect the Spiritual, Ceremonial, and Elderly People who are here.

This is call out to all Warriors to please uphold your responsibility as a Warrior 
and defend the People, Land, Water and all life. Please share in all your networks. 

Red Warrior Camp #BlackSnakeKillas #NODAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1768563873395565/ 

 NBC4's live video.

https://www.facebook.com/NBC4Columbus/videos/10153845302597751/ 

October 27th Live Feed Update
https://www.facebook.com/dallasgoldtooth/videos/10105866548157273/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/rosestiffarm/videos/10207264480761957/ 
https://www.facebook.com/rosestiffarm/videos/vb.1582560025/1020  7264262476500/
?type=2&theater 
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104032513163259/ 
https://www.facebook.com/lolly.be.7/videos/10100992363697008/ 
https://www.facebook.com/lolly.be.7/videos/10100992378667008/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.manning.146/videos/10211055348961029/ 
https://www.facebook.com/salina.manson/videos/10207248406756004/ 
http://www.cshagen.com/the-law-strikes-back/ 
https://www.facebook.com/featherboy.eagleman/videos/397504997306228/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211092808821320/ 
https://www.facebook.com/rosestiffarm/videos/10207264480761957/ 

Boom! Mark Ruffalo on CNN Jake Tapper calling out Treaty of 1861- asking 
Obama to uphold it. And that my friends is how you hold the mic and keep talking 
through the music. 
https://www.facebook.com/pamela.kingfisher/videos/10207937633734838/ 

Rubber bullets fired at protectors, elders pepper sprayed and arrested, percussion 
grenades used on large crowds.... Ambulances are running full force here at Oceti 
Sakowin camp. 
https://www.facebook.com/OyateOglalaYouthAndTribalEntertainmentMediaNetw
ork/photos/a.431190053623279.1073741825.394486907293594/1154244161317861/?
type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/BuzzFeedNews/vide
os/vb.618786471475708/1280774518610230/?type=2&theater 
Video update --- approaching the front line 10/26/16
https://www.facebook.com/salina.manson/videos/10207238989640582/ 
The Last Word With Lawrence O'Donnell was live.  Addressed by Standing Rock 
Elder and Tribal members in N.Y.C.
https://www.facebook.com/thelastword/videos/1105118019543043/ 

Standing Rock Rising

 Thank you to Rev. Jesse Jackson, and Mark Ruffalo for standing in solidarity 
with Standing Rock this morning, and encouraging the progress of renewable 
energies in opposition to fossil fuels that are destroying both our planet, and our 
communities. 
The world is watching, and the world is listening.
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WE ARE RISING.
-Redhawk

https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/photos/a.1131354410264248.1073741
826.1131347910264898/1143179689081720/?type=3&theater 

Mark Ruffalo added a new video.
22 hrs · 
Here I am walking up to the front line at Standing Rock with one of the greatest 
civil rights leaders of our time Reverend Jesse Jackson Sr. and sister 
Wahleah Johns from Native Renewables to meet the brave Water Protectors 
peacefully holding the line. Come be part of this historical moment. Come stand 
with Standing Rock!

https://www.facebook.com/MarkRuffalo/videos/1860986980802229/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/thelastword/videos/1105118019543043/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/dakota-pipeline-indigenous-mapping-nathan-
heazlewood

"No more Violation of Mother Earth. Restoring the land to balance."
Locals, farmers and ranchers, people from Bismarck arriving by hundreds. Being 
surrounded by DAPL security mercenaries with recruited National Guard (!!!).

Sharing the few LIVE videos as we get them.

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104029463824159/ 

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104030065508379/ 

Indigenous Environmental Network's live video.

https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154083152675642/ 

Crow Creek Tribal Chairman Sazue says "the tribe has cancelled their tax 
agreement with the state, and a memorandum of understanding with the highway 
patrol. He says Crow Creek tax dollars won’t go to South Dakota law enforcement 
for helping stop activists." 

http://listen.sdpb.org/post/crow-creek-rescinds-contact-state 

http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/human-blockade-crosses-
highway/article_ad910e20-06fc-52e3-91af-fae71d8e8685.html 
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https://www.algore.com/news/statement-by-former-vice-president-gore-in-support-
of-the-standing-rock-tribe 
How Shailene Woodley Wants You to Save the World

∞ Live With Love ∞

(Shailene's acceptance speech upon receiving the Futures Award at 
the Environmental Media Association awards ceremony. Oct 22, 2016.)

https://www.facebook.com/ParadigmShiftCentral/videos/1241490032540197/  

Even from within Prison Walls comes support

https://www.facebook.com/sv.debug/photos/a.175695822614242.1073741826.175695
755947582/558127147704439/?type=3&theater 

October 24 at 10:25pm

Yesterday we marched in solidarity with our Native brothers and sisters fighting 
the Dakota Access Pipeline. The march led into the Climate Revolution rally, which
served to generate global awareness towards our universal fight against climate 
change and major social and political issues facing our nation. Climate Revolution 
was led by Josh Fox, Shailene Woodley, Frances Fisher, Susan Sarandon, Mark 
Ruffalo, Kendrick Sampson, Ed Begley Jr., amongst other special guests. The event
ended with a performance by Ozomatli and the screening of Josh Fox's latest film, 
"How to Let Go of the World and Love All the Things Climate Can't 
Change." #NoDAPL #WaterisLife #ClimateRevolution

https://www.facebook.com/Spreadthabird/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1125828550787914 

Sacred Stone Camp is live now. Part two.
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/vb.1570124769943222/1
793995250889505/?
type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video_share&notif_id=1477448125276733 

After his release report
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/posts/10211073468177816 

Guest interview: khan from japan  
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/258069314589900/ 

https://www.facebook.com/lylaj/videos/10154048222882776/ 

We are in crisis
https://www.facebook.com/groups/423624514363287/permalink/1181063191952745/
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 https://www.facebook.com/juicerapnews/videos/10155340151598452/?pnref=story 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Dept-of-Justice-says-Lake-Oahe-DAPL-
permit-on-hold-while-addressing-Standing-Rock-Sioux-Tribe-issues-
398395591.html 

Emergency Live Updates:

Live Update Oct. 24th

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/vb.16811406/10104023897923269/
?type=2&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/257605514636280/ 

https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/257632551300243/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WPRP-Water-Protectors-Resource-Page-
187706631677348/?hc_location=ufi 

http://www.mprnews.org/story/2016/10/24/authorities-lack-manpower-to-remove-
pipeline-protest-camp 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Highway-1806-close-indefinitely-due-to-
DAPL-protest-398246651.html 

Over a hundred police vehicles documented
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1767034173548535/ 

https://www.change.org/p/united-states-department-of-justice-we-demand-u-s-doj-
investigate-morton-county-sheriffs-office?
recruiter=616451153&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_
campaign=share_page&utm_term=mob-xs-no_src-custom_msg 

Beautiful Healing Song Sung by The Navajo And The Sioux, All Navajo Pics 
https://youtu.be/x1uJidwo77s 

Tribal Government takes back lands under Eminent Domain
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104020143876409/ 

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104020419299459/?pnref=story 
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http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/police-beat-water-protectors-with.html 

How I came to be at #Mississippi Stand
Love to the brothers and sisters at #StandingRock 
Www.MississippiStand.com to donate. 
2831 US Hwy 61 Montrose IA to come stand with the peaceful #waterprotectors 
Andrew Hughes this is for you and my friends at TUGG 
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/1792343877704783/ 
What they tell you, what is happening: not the same. 
KC Cavanaugh is dancing down the Sabal Trail Pipeline, which is being 
constructed through the largest aquifer in the Southeastern US. 
https://www.facebook.com/sonofma/videos/1811301612421474/ 

http://sacredstonecamp.org/blog/2016/10/23/141-water-protectors-arrested-as-
police-escalate-violent-militarized-response 

https://www.facebook.com/NsitePictures/videos/1145508358871904/ 

https://www.facebook.com/angela.o.cardella/videos/10154395696532529/ 

Julianna Sequoyah shared her live video.

https://www.facebook.com/julie.ceballos.758/videos/1325407497490470/ 

https://www.facebook.com/lylaj/videos/10154042379717776/ 

https://www.facebook.com/tyisha.mitchell.37/videos/10210831702339097/ 

https://www.facebook.com/wanda.perezdubray/videos/1281707511850090/ 

https://www.facebook.com/mtilsen/videos/10154420443896047/ 
https://www.facebook.com/lylajune/videos/1585619578411960/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Westcoastwomenwarriors/videos/599087813626607/ 

Civil Liberties Defence Center Report:

https://cldc.org/2016/10/20/in-standing-rock-the-cops-are-out-of-control/ 

Know Your Rights For Activists 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTU9oLF2MzI 

Police Brutally Attack Water Protectors on Desecrated Sacred Site 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/RobWilsonFoto/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=216155715472574 
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BREAKING: Warriors mobilize before dawn to protect historically sacred sites in 
Standing Rock. WHY does DAPL think they can bulldoze land where our ancestors
are buried?? Because they have no respect for us in life or death. Imagine the result
if native people dug up colonizer graves from their cemeteries. WE NEED 
WARRIORS TO THE FRONTLINE IN STANDING ROCK NOW. 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1765758570342762/   

Voices of Mni Wiconi Call to Action: 

https://www.facebook.com/BraveHeartSociety/videos/vb.364841377066/1015531621
0522067/?type=2&theater&notif_t=video_reply&notif_id=1477162101851716 

It is paramount to respect the rights and security of the River, the People, 
Indigenous Life Ways, environment and all life which depends upon water. Water is
Life. 

https://www.facebook.com/BraveHeartSociety/videos/10155310062687067/ 

From this morning .... 10/22/16 

https://www.facebook.com/angela.o.cardella/videos/10154395696532529/ 

Another video update 10/22/16  Latest info 10/22/16 - 83 people arrested today. 

https://www.facebook.com/johnnykdangers/videos/vb.100006953857666/182555569
4352875/?type=2&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/marshall.hannigan/videos/1121583904576363/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/198623297235950/permalink/212649162500030/ 

Red Warrior Camp protesters compare Morton Co. actions to Wounded Knee

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Red-Warrior-Camp-protesters-compare-
Morton-Co-action-to-Wounded-Knee-398044341.html 

http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/saturday-protest-leads-to-
arrest-of-more-than/article_6e9e1ce7-d15a-575c-8cea-76084f671f5d.html?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=user-share 

PLEASE DON'T STOP CALLING!!

Morton County Sheriff

205 1st Avenue NW, 
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Mandan, ND 58554

701-667-3330

Energy Transfer Partners

Dallas Office

8111 Westchester Drive

Dallas, TX 75225

214-981-0700

White House Comment Line

202-456-1111

The White House

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

Washington, DC 20500

email at https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/

Allen Koppy Morton County States Attorney 

210 2ND Avenue NW

Mandan, ND 58554

701-667-3350

This is local Media in Bismarck, ND

you can often write comments after a story, these are DAPL stories.

http://www.kfyrtv.com/search/?searchKeywords=DAPL

This is the local Bismarck paper

The Bismarck Tribune

http://bismarcktribune.com/

https://actionsprout.io/43113A Sign To End The Dakota Pipeline News Blackout!

https://actionsprout.io/56591E Sign to Tell Obama To Stop The Dakota Pipeline!

https://actionsprout.io/3F75AF Support No Dakaota Access Pipeline Amendment 

Now!

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Factionsprout.io%2F3F75AF&h=EAQGJ2nZFAQGXEs-vJ8sBDcRcENZgV1kwMb23sUwquQy8SA&enc=AZOJYRUPCpCBPeAkHq9UoppljlpIcu2kwfOv86unhh1-8Y262Du0iE0vf1OWDVHwiypN7yGHW-t8zCjvxtlmBCyxK_y3IanSuUsdpheI0-7Jf4iYjyp9lADkP-mOg7g_FsV-EajBz7iJ-KVHX7otZQBhOVcnuYZoLYjj2b4laciSq4_qQs5kY8a3yyhC8nMvIss&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Factionsprout.io%2F56591E&h=uAQHUD7iBAQElCcyKtfiy_ACvhGnRIuZW2o4wb1E3xMETow&enc=AZMFVNHfocoJGYD1niH4RnC2IF6EnlrbDncRZOlslEwmSxscYBMDjz3UVsfUb3psZSROYXrQAU7w3S9cslPSD9t26jyQhjTv-yoilquK7dOcwnPHY9wKVNbJAdFOPKUYK8HsVVWeMQB1vRStquQF5L9HAMjn7NlpshLw4OYcPpDkuDOiBqRwP1UR7TJ_CMVgthA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Factionsprout.io%2F43113A&h=dAQF81CKqAQH46JiTmWoULeJlHfVhGsSKD67Sky6pQ7YTYg&enc=AZOMcJmK17fqADpZJGxxe5G0qKq2q5HYzNfrmw3JCnGs2tsc7HkMyyxyE48dO8DYKC-gWDZECGc-i20Wp8hsk69P3DR2KE0CF6Sp6PN6O3yrKx7MII7hV8cZbaKRk2aQDf1bAoYZ36qWdxooyFxsFTn9Z_vQJW9pLPEdN0pWkNujz0Vho_fd6zrYz1DIcEc1vrE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbismarcktribune.com%2F&h=rAQGVxZj8AQEZJbNyk5bWWfwaDHJx5xQJc-E1n8IONEr17A&enc=AZO2ot0qLprJif66pV2wCdHLFs_EiaWX4Q2ShmZf2gTwlnmytHwkB74UZdapzDzMWtMT--PrpyvaRO3LsjujMb7lHz86FQcUaHn79ybAOrSRuDcLBI7P-GZwDaA8pCK_vDtgoKQhK2a21g-79XW1Fyfry2CltRu9JZNoEHJJarD9uQx-L9wH4SG5rMWzi_4DW3A&s=1
http://www.kfyrtv.com/search/?searchKeywords=DAPL
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fcontact%2F&h=mAQEojFKfAQFZEA3smzv6C5W448RJV95EELPWxEKH6WiMSw&enc=AZOaK0plKd_paZV7mYsg7l8GMd3Q8gxy5kbY7iznCt6aMdzIhNv6LHt2bsSAeFDgKfjB2Z-d0o07PoWQlVu0IL-rHH02QPaSyzVieR3muB_eacKuGaG9Z0kIT3zJqnjQQEWeiSRSDiiD21NhLRrgyqJebc0jTgzVYwMS0MazdjNMpbbK1ssB0S_JQ8B_CjAtNjs&s=1


https://actionsprout.io/168B09 Sign to Ban Dangerous Oil Pipelines!

Submit Your Comments and Questions Online

President Obama is committed to creating the most open and accessible 
administration in American history. To send questions, comments, concerns, or…

WHITEHOUSE.GOV 

A Sundance-supported filmmaker recently travelled straight from our Climate 
Change Round Table to the Dakota Standoff. Check out his powerful footage below
and get involved.  

https://www.facebook.com/sundance/videos/10154074695233515/ 

Ladonna speaks truth to power. Please watch and please share. 

https://www.facebook.com/cempoalli.twenny/videos/10210786491448987/ 

Peaceful, prayerful Standing Rock Water Protectors Camp. At least 3000 folks 
from all over the world. We are here! Come join our ceremonies to protect the 
sacred water for all the children and the Seven Generations to come. Ignore 
negative rumours and rumours of cancellation! Please share  

https://www.facebook.com/feather.sherman/posts/10153997541506966 

#CitizenCallToAction Let's get real and honest about how our country is run 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRAos9hRxIs 

Actress Shailene Woodley Reveals She Was Strip-Searched After Her Arrest 
Protesting Dakota Pipeline Via Democracy Now!

http://time.com/4538557/shailene-woodley-arrest-pipeline/?xid=fbshare 
https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/vb.578281225666595/63114843
7046540/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477192148038666 

https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/vb.578281225666595/631148437046540/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1477192148038666
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fcontact%2F&h=aAQHYrbuk&enc=AZMWeLoWX_dX4i12m_XIa_Sf3q0jkqAle4Sc7__csBfWIudoLWPVioyLdNTX4Yz47XRJZ3Q3HlNyF8VfAje-6vf_jldXOeQBfU_2k3yXSNsNQlEj5-amrbOteyuwz1bvBqLX6MjymUZIJKk2ZqAJEwxmt0TpV06jiR8s2z11x4ybf2Z7842Nacu6A5Cyo0AQ-pg&s=1
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Shailene Live https://www.facebook.com/cliffnativenyc/videos/10154733566174444/ 

I'm at the EMA awards alongside many beautiful Earth Protectors with the 
privilege of accepting their "futures award". feeling very honored to be in this 
room tonight, with my strong, brave, patient, warrior brothers. thank you, josh fox 
and frances fisher, for your fearless dedication to this planet and humanity, and for 
your unprecedented love and support. 

https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/631155317045852/ 

https://www.facebook.com/AmericaForJillStein/videos/206479719774057/ 

Live Update Oct. 21

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104014640290639/

Activist and author Pearl Means explains the power of the matriarch. To support 
END OF THE LINE: THE WOMEN OF STANDING ROCK, visit 

https://www.facebook.com/endofthelinefilm/videos/1418519601509239/ 

Animal Relatives Needs at Sacred Stones Camp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5dsRYm7Ik4 

Paul is an expert at using discarded materials to build housing. And at filtering 
water for human use. Listen to his story and see why people like Paul are making 
Standing Rock work as a community. The water protectors are family. I am 
honoured to be a member. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8EBZZn1y0k 

Warriors Wanted: If anyone can make it to Dakota, or can send cold weather 
supplies or donations, now would be an excellent time to do so. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheOther98/videos/1499909113353395/ 

So nice to see the police dancing with the protectors. 

https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1758032577819106/ 

Riot Police get a big surprise at Standing Rock when "Water Protectors" halt 
pipeline construction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6cfA25H9vA 

Prayer walk on new blockade and military camp 10 miles north of camp. 

https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10211029716404049/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/cliffnativenyc/videos/10154733566174444/


http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/chili-yazzie-beyond-pipeline-standing.html?
spref=fb 

https://www.facebook.com/duane.yazzie.927/posts/723743901107074 

First hand account from Wisconsin, Madison City Councilwoman Rebecca Kemble
on her experiences in North Dakota. Topic starts at 6:30. 

http://media.cityofmadison.com/Mediasite/Play/08b0458f81d24862a331e903e16b6c
3e1d 

October 21st World Drum event at Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10157586103540481&set=gm.10154627882778684&type=3&theater 

Tribe protesting Dakota pipeline approves its land to relocate illegal camp – report

https://www.rt.com/usa/363452-dakota-pipeline-protest-camp/ 

CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX TRIBE CHAIRMAN FRAZIER CONDEMNS 
ARRESTS OF JOURNALISTS & THE USE OF OUTSIDE LAW 
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES BY NORTH DAKOTA

http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/cheyenne-river-sioux-tribe-chairman-frazier-
condemns-arrests-journalists-use-outside-law-enforcement-agencies-north-dakota/ 

Exclusive Interview: Sky Bird Black Owl, first woman to give birth at the Standing
Rock Protests. Please watch, like, share, and donate what you can. With your help, 
the voices of the women of Standing Rock will be heard. 
https://www.facebook.com/endofthelinefilm/videos/1428347907193075/ 

Words from a Special Guest.#1N 

https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/253959458334219/ 

Unity from Standing Rock. Hit like and share! Comment...Contribute: 

https://www.facebook.com/CourtniArt/videos/10154244748063743/ 

Statement of Solidarity with Standing Rock, from our brother Liam Cain, prior 
pipeline worker, Laborer's Local #1271. We will see him at the Labour 
Mobilization to Union Camp October 29-30. 

https://www.facebook.com/1152693268109852/videos/1170274236351755/ 
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Live Action in Bismark, N.D. October 17th 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10210983046557332/ 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Standing-Rock-Sioux-Tribe-responds-to-
Morton-County-County-Sheriffs-comments-on-road-blocks-affecting-rights-
397503271.html 

Bridge Blockade at Bismark, N.D. First day of month long actions 
http://livestream.com/.../events/6512180/videos/139136184816/events/6512180/video
s/13913618412767816/events/6512180/videos/1184

West Coast Woman Warrior Media Cooperative with Amy Goodman from 
DemocracyNow! October 17th
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1788579298097767/

UN observer documented at today's action. 
https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/photos/a.1131354410264248.1073741
826.1131347910264898/1132715160128173/?type=3&theater

TYT broadcasting live from Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/TheYoungTurks/videos/vb.210277954204/101540069362
09205/?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1476543248592295

An account from a woman who was on the front lines on October 15, 2016 at a 
prayer action in Standing Rock, ND, where several people were unlawfully arrested
protecting water from the Dakota Access Pipeline. 

https://www.facebook.com/349264942131591/videos/vb.349264942131591/35094652
5296766/?type=2&theater 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/09/06/we-are-water-people-
tlingit-canoe-travels-nearly-3000-miles-support-standing-rock-165685 

RT America
Like This Page · October 16  Journalists & Shailene Woodley Illegally Arrested At 
Oil Pipe ...Journalists & Shailene Woodley Illegally Arrested At Oil Pipe Action 
- Redacted Tonight

Lee Camp shows how ridiculous things are

https://www.facebook.com/redactedtonight/
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https://www.facebook.com/RTAmerica/videos/vb.137767151365/1015384985305136
6/?type=2&theater 

Live recorded video at the Morton County Courthouse from Monday, October 17. 

https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1788613148094382/ 

A Different American Dream Trailer 

Film about Oil & Gas & the Tribes in ND debuts in NY City tonight. Here is the 
trailer link left out of their article:
https://youtu.be/UKhhatRVZ8M  
http://www.myndnow.com/.../film-focuses-on-mha-nation-oil... 

Was a long day, a little cold but a good day to chop wood. The Cherokee Nation 
brought in three semi loads of wood. Good way to stay busy. love to you all from 
Facebook hill ND prayers!! WATER IS LIFE NO DAPL 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=1773716119550597&id=100007366788772 

Chattahoochee River Park Pow Wow Stands with Standing Rock 

https://www.facebook.com/bill.truax.3/videos/1276529169033808/ 

Inspiring News: Native Students from UCLA travelled from California to Standing 
Rock and brought $14,000, which they fund-raised!! When they arrived they 
helped the protectors by cutting wood and donated items to camp & school...most 
importantly they spent time and gave support with to fellow protectors! Its 
beautiful to see our traditional native values practised! Thank you UCLA Native 
Students, Much Love & Blessings to you! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10210705772831562&set=a.1424915914012.54750.1566202095&type=3&theat
er 

This is what the police call a "Riot" when you're Native
support this movement at
gofundme.com/redwarriorcamp 
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1762223867362899/

This is what the #DAPL peaceful protestors faced when defending their right to 
clean water. We now live in a #PoliceState.
#NoDAPL. #WaterIsLife 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=1279164018783871&set=a.130795563620728.14242.100000708560723&type=3
&theater
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**STANDING IN UNITY WITH STANDING ROCK** Yah'teeh & Hello all 
relations....My name is Naomi Bekay. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=1790419011240697&id=100008178459500

Joan Baez in strong support of Standing Rock and why 
http://www.sfchronicle.com/…/I-join-Standing-Rock-Sioux-pro…

Abby Martin and one of Wounded Knee leaders Dennis Banks talk about this 
historical moment in the latest The Empire Files episode. 
https://www.facebook.com/telesurenglish/videos/934343553375714/

 Democracy Now! Report from Standing Rock:  

https://www.facebook.com/RiseCosmos/videos/vb.1822453628041362/183179219710
7505/?type=2&theater

Sign the petition in joining with Senators demanding Obama stop the pipeline

https://actionsprout.io/851BD6/initial 

The Society of Environmental Journalists condemns efforts to criminalize news 
gathering and reporting by prosecuting Amy Goodman of Democracy Now! and 
other journalists covering protests against the Dakota Access Pipeline.

 http://www.sej.org/sites/default/files/SEJDakota.final3_.pdf 

MOUNT UP! Documentation of one of the nonviolent direct actions that took place 
yesterday, October 15th 2016. RISE WITH US. 

https://www.facebook.com/1131347910264898/videos/vb.1131347910264898/113393
0066673349/?type=2&theater 

Your Comment Needed : Comment "YES" if you support Natives and Standing 
Rock . Please post where are you from. Media Blackout: ABC, NBC Still Refuse To 
Air Single Word About Dakota Access Protests WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT,WE 
NEED YOUR HELP. PLEASE SHARE IT. MAINSTREAM MEDIA IS NOT 
REPORTING IT!! 

https://www.facebook.com/eaglespirrit/videos/1298765673480800/ 

Iowa in need of assistance to stop the pipeline under the Mississippi River:
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/vb.100007875630375/178619

https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/1786190184986819/
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0184986819/?type=2&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/kevin.happychappy/videos/vb.100007875630375/178665
2144940623/?type=2&theater 

http://whotv.com/  …/calhoun-county-prepares-for-bakken-pro…/…

http://boldiowa.org/2016/10/05/iowa-landowners-document-construction-
violations-by-dakota-access-pipeline/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/three-federal-agencies-side-standing-rock-
sioux-illegal-dapl-pipeline-demand-review/

https://www.aclund.org/…/aclu-north-dakota-files-open-recor… 
://www.aclund.org/…/field_do…/ora_mortoncounty_dapl.pdf 

https://www.aclund.org/  …/field_docum…/ora_ndhwyptrl_dapl.pdf

Our attorneys arrived at the sacred stone camp yesterday and will be helping 
provide legal support for the next week. We are also committed to spend a week 
there every month throughout the winter to support the movement.

If you want to help support our trips out there and legal support for#NoDAPL you 
can donate here: https://cldc.org/2016/10/11/cldc-supporting-standing-rock/

https://www.facebook.com/theCLDC/photos/a.181611968672.122533.96287793672/1
0154367151588673/?type=3 

http://www.culturecollective.org/indigenous-led-new-orlean…/

Legal Liaison disusing the situation 
https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/vb.1681900485390993/176117744746
3296/?type=2&theater

MSNBC Coverage with expanded viewpoints of First Nations past just Standing 
Rock
http://www.nbcnews.com/video/pipeline-fight-unites-indigenous-people-
786348099776 

Myron and others being released from jail
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/vb.16811406/10104002096533429/
?type=2&theater 

SOTA: Indigenous Leaders Share the Reunion Prophecy of the Condor and Eagle 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IDOFyv9Zdw   

MUST WATCH: spoken words by the late, great poet-activist #JohnTrudell.  
https://www.facebook.com/ektaetuwa/videos/1122828131097744/ 

A glimpse into standing rock: Oceti Šakowiŋ:The Seven Council Fire 
https://www.facebook.com/debbieellerkampphotography/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1202442963149979 

For Native Youth media & alternative media training
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10104008281064579/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/north-dakota-landowners-refusing-sell-
rights-oil-pipeline/ 

https://freedom.press/blog/2016/10/out-control-north-dakota-prosecutors-still-
pursuing-reporter-amy-goodman-even-after 

https://www.dissentmagazine.org/blog/standing-rock-dapl-water-protectors-
update-repression 

Cliff Willmeng, UFCW 7 registered nurse from Lafayette, Colorado. Why I am 
headed to the Labor Mobilization for Standing Rock. #nodapl 
https://www.facebook.com/1152693268109852/videos/1167272419985270/ 

From our relations in Cologne Germany   October 16 – October 30
Oct 16 at 10 AM to Oct 30 at 9 AM in UTC+02
https://www.facebook.com/events/570082029843637/?active_tab=discussion 

http://www.truth-out.org/opinion/item/38008-is-standing-rock-the-oil-industry-s-
last-stand-it-s-up-to-us-to-make-it-so 

They have arrived! Over 100miles ran from our Native Youth. Very strong today 
with the full moon rising 
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/252533808476784/ 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/10/18/army-corps-treads-fuzzy-
legal-line-evaluating-dapl-permits-166126 

Via Red Warrior Camp:

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/
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"BREAKING VIDEO: Water Protectors, Warriors & Frontline Land Defenders 
SHUT DOWN DAKOTA ACCESS PIPELINE today in PRAYER and an ACT OF 
INDIGENOUS RESISTANCE to PROTECT SACRED WATER."

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1762500624001890/ 

Standing Rock Medic & Healer Council   
Supply drop off at Sacred Stone Camp.

We are still trying to raise funds to winterize the medic and healer spaces at camp. 
Two ways you can donate:

www.cash.me/$medichealercouncil

HolisticLivingSchool.org/standing-rock-fundraiser

As soon as we have the funds, we will purchase winter structures and straw bales to
use as windbreaks! Any little bit helps and if you can't donate, no sweat, just share 
this status if you are willing :)

Thank you!

https://www.facebook.com/MedicHealerCouncil/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE 

Thom Hartmann talks about the Lakota Tribe's standoff over the oil pipeline, and 
the tribe's prophecy about the Black Snake that could end the world.
Find out more at:  http://www.thomhartmann.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRMFdNUjnl8 

Women of Standing RockLike Page
Yesterday at 2:21pmUpdate from Lyla June from Sacred Stone/Oceti Sakowin 
camps at Standing Rock against the Dakota Access Pipeline. October 15, 2016.

https://www.facebook.com/349264942131591/videos/349289185462500/ 

Journalist Amy Goodman to Turn Herself in to North Dakota Authorities 
http://democracynow.org - Democracy Now! will be heading back to North Dakota 
to continue our coverage of the standoff at Standing Rock. As has been reported 
here and elsewhere, as a result of Democracy Now!’s reporting over Labor Day 
weekend last month, Amy Goodman was charged by the state of North Dakota with
criminal trespass.

https://www.facebook.com/1822453628041362/videos/1831300397156685/ 
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Truth from Standing Rock #NoDAPL

College student contradicts Morton County/ Fox News KFYR. As an eyewitness 
that day he says "That was the farthest thing I've seen from a riot I've ever seen... 
The closest it came to violence is when they were pushing us back."

https://www.facebook.com/100005509539837/videos/556635624530084/ 

#NoDAPL: Native Woman Brutalized By Corrupt Cops
TYT Politics Reporter Jordan Chariton (https://twitter.com/JordanChariton) 
spoke with LaDonna Brave Bull Allard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27Z-
BV48Dss&feature=youtu.be&list=PLqSpk99bLYIRhTrDy1WU4xR5xqTDT4KCP 

240 miles, in two days, the Plains horsemen, rode into the NO DAPL camp 
https://www.facebook.com/candyce.paul/posts/10207692087446888 

http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/questions-raised-as-protest-
policing-takes-proactive-approach/article_d8cb61bf-6164-5972-9157-
548c1b17e999.html 
 
Published on Oct 14, 2016
Wopila!! Powerful spirit of unity prevails. People from all over are working as one 
to build a camp for winter. Generosity, kindness, single-minded focus. The river 
and the earth are so beautiful here. If we don't stop the Black Snake now, it's a 
slippery slope. We need bodies, people here with their hands and hearts. Love 
prevails.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHsozV13qlE 

Live video with yet another police stand-off 
https://www.facebook.com/bucky.harjo/videos/10208958429850334/ 

http://reverbpress.com/politics/follow-the-money-officials-behind-arrest-warrants-
for-jill-stein-amy-goodman-cashed-in/ 

http://www.democracynow.org/2016/10/13/headlines/dn_returning_to_north_  dakot
a_to_continue_coverage_of_dakota_access_pipeline 

http://readersupportednews.org/news-section2/318-66/39691-neil-young-mark-
ruffalo-rally-for-arrested-pipeline-journalist 
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http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/10/15/filmmaker-faces-45-years-prison-
reporting-dakota-access-protests 

The beautiful people of Mongolia who made our yurts currently on their way to the
Oceti camp wanted to show their support and solidarity with us. The people of 
Mongolia have respect for the land. Their homes reflect that respect by not 
harming the earth. We want to express our deepest gratitude and appreciation to 
the people of Mongolia, Groovy Yurts, and those that donated to our efforts to 
winterize for their time, effort, and support. (We have our receipt posted on our 
crowdrise to account for your donations to this fund) ? Thank you does not begin 
to express this feeling. 
https://www.facebook.com/Reese.whitebull/posts/1111734675541739?pnref=story 

Runners coming to sacred stones camp 
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/vb.16811406/10103995065753169/
?type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1476562797481010 

http://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2016/09/10/493110892/at-the-sacred-stone-
camp-a-coalition-joins-forces-to-protect-the-land 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Emergency-Alert-traffic-hazard-on-both-
Hwy-6-and-Hwy-1806-south-of-Mandan-397184841.html 

Near and Far We Stand Collectively: Largely on the current needs
http://nearandfarwestandcollectively.blogspot.mx/ 

Brave Heart Society at Standing Rock Sioux Tribe. October 11 at 3:32pm · Fort 
Yates, ND, United States
https://www.facebook.com/BraveHeartSociety/videos/10155310062687067/ 

http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-
cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-  growing-pipeline-
protest-camp/#comment-1948 

https://trofire.com/2016/10/13/documentary-filmmaker-faces-45-years-prison-
covering-pipeline-protest/ 

Prolific TheRapper video
https://www.facebook.com/100005509539837/videos/544519512408362/ 

Finally some sense from the State's largest newspaper and it hits the nail on the 
head.
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http://m.bismarcktribune.com/news/opinion/mailbag/no-justification-for-state-s-
response/article_c9ebdde4-992e-5217-b8e6-b20fd1d646cb.html?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=user-share 

http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/dane-county-sheriff-pulls-deputies-back-
from-north-dakota-pipeline/article_9739055c-70e9-55ce-969d-4a76acf5be89.html 
 
Iowa: Unicorn RiotLike Page
October 11 at 10:15pm Two water protectors, Emmalyn and Allison, locked down 
to a horizontal directional drill being used to construct the Dakota Access Pipeline 
under the Mississippi River on October 7th. A Unicorn Riot reporter was arrested 
documenting this event.
Read more: http://www.unicornriot.ninja/?p=9757 -- Support our 
work:http://www.unicornriot.ninja/?page_id=211 
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/videos/355881241412770/ 

Dave Matthews at standing rock camp. He sang a powerful song too!! Winter is 
coming, please support our Indigenous family as they stand up for 
US. #WaterIsLife Legal Fund:tinyurl.com/DAPL-legal Camp 
Support: gofundme.com/sacredstonecamp #NODAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/sue.pergrover/videos/1784327545153034/ 

https://us.yahoo.com/beauty/shailene-woodleys-mugshot-is-as-beautiful-as-  her-
message-163852767.html 

A call for more hands on participants in the face of increased Police State actions
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/posts/1759758230942796 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/time-to-file-civil-rights-complaint.html 

International call to action. 
https://www.facebook.com/waniyal/videos/10154394676765831/ 

Ireland in strong support of Standing Rock. 198 great photos of their support event
in Ireland.
https://www.facebook.com/macodaphoto/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1175662275810499 
http://www.eonline.com/news/800918/shailene-woodley-arrested-for-criminal-
trespassing-while-protesting-dakota-access-pipeline 

Watch this video produced by our front-line partner at Dr0ne2bwild Photography 
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& Video! They have been offering drone video services since the very beginning of 
this fight against DAPL. 
https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154033766270642/ 

Some of those arrested and now out of jail --- live feed and update. 
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/250330788697086/ 

Direct actions by individuals to shut down existing pipelines
http://www.shutitdown.today/shut_it_down 

From Standing Rock through to a global perspective of Indigenous Nations and 
peoples. 
http://www.whitewolfpack.com/2016/10/standing-rock-unprecedented-unity-
of.html 

https://vimeo.com/186261478 From Penn. A show of unity 
Ed and Chelsea are in Standing Rock covering the protectors for Real 
Progressives! Every day is Indigenous Day!!! 
https://www.facebook.com/RealProgressive/videos/1677798205882936/ 

Shailene Woodley at Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/624154817745902/ 
Many good links on https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/ 

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/news/local/columbians-leave-for-north-
dakota-to-take-aid-to-pipeline/article_c82a0b58-8e7e-11e6-b912-
43846cbeb2ed.html 

http://isthmus.com/news/news/rebecca-kemble-arrested-after-north-dakota-protest/

Graywolf speaking truth to power. 
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1780517178903979/ 

Live coverage at the Mandan Court House with out of State police arriving
https://www.facebook.com/didi.banerji/videos/10154664213638338/ 

http://newschannelnebraska.com/local-news/transcanada-appeals-judges-ruling-in-
holt-county-court/ 

Climate activists are claiming they have shut down all tar sands oil coming into the 
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United States by manually turning off pipelines in Minnesota, Montana, North 
Dakota and Washington state. 
http://m.democracynow.org/web_exclusives/3026 

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/to-the-standing-rock-sioux-who-are-
singing-for-water-20161004 

In the words of a true Rainbow Warrior
https://www.instagram.com/p/BLZosAFDyV8/?
fb_action_ids=10153907980110895&fb_action_types=instapp
%3Atake&fb_ref=ogexp&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=
%5B1069868816444068%5D&action_type_map=%5B%22instapp%3Atake
%22%5D&action_ref_map=%5B%22ogexp%22%5D 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT FROM RED WARRIOR CAMP, OCTOBER 10TH, 
2016 
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/posts/1760120877573198 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/11/us/tribes-protest-oil-pipeline-north-
dakota.html?partner=rss&emc=rss&_r=2 

We are Water Protector Warriors
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/1282115768495277/ 

This has been posted to:
https://www.facebook.com/MortonCountySD/  

Any follow-up that people wish to post to the Morton Country Sheriff's 
Department would be desirable. 

Be advised that you are in violation of the Constitution & Bill of Rights of the 
United States of America, in fact every single clause contained within the 1st 
Amendment as a starter and as such are committing acts which are tantamount to 
High Treason.

Constitutional Violations of the Rights of the People:

Each official, including all police/military forces members, is sworn to uphold and 
defend the Constitution of the United States of America against all foreign "and 
domestic" enemies. 
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BLZosAFDyV8/?fb_action_ids=10153907980110895&fb_action_types=instapp%3Atake&fb_ref=ogexp&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%5B1069868816444068%5D&action_type_map=%5B%22instapp%3Atake%22%5D&action_ref_map=%5B%22ogexp%22%5D
http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/to-the-standing-rock-sioux-who-are-singing-for-water-20161004
http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/to-the-standing-rock-sioux-who-are-singing-for-water-20161004
http://m.democracynow.org/web_exclusives/3026


That they are in fact violating the Constitutional Rights of the People makes them 
not only guilty of violating their oaths of office but also guilty as hell of High 
Treason, 

Such is a fact of law and the Constitution is thee highest law of the land. Any rules, 
regulations or laws which violate the Constitution are null and void upon the face 
of them. Any official, be they high or low, which acts in violation and attempts to 
impose UN-Constitutional rules, regulations or laws is in fact in violation of the 
Constitution of the United States of America and all International Rules and Laws 
which the United States of America is signature too.  

"The First Amendment (Amendment I) to the United States Constitution prohibits 
the making of any law respecting an establishment of religion, impeding the free 
exercise of religion, abridging the freedom of speech, infringing on the freedom of 
the press, interfering with the right to peaceably assemble, or prohibiting the 
petitioning for a governmental redress of grievances."

The actions against the people/Water Protectors at Standing Rock are in clear 
violation of every single clause within the 1st Amendment.

They gather in prayer as a religious right and for officials to impede that in any 
way violates the Religious Rights of the people set forth in the First Amendment of 
the Bill of Rights. 

Including the Peoples Right to travel to and from such religious events and 
participate in ceremony, prayer, mediation and thought in them. 

Freedom of speech is certainly being violated as they try to impede such and even 
deploy weapons which have the capability of electrically disorienting people 
rendering them incapable of speech.

Freedom of the Press is certainly in violation as local officials press warrants for 
members of the press covering the story, clearly threatening and impeding the 
legitimate press freedoms guaranteed within the 1st Amendment. 

Freedom of peaceful assembly is most certainly in violation when in fact that is 
exactly what the people at Standing Rock are involved in doing. Deploying armed 
police and military forces in order to try to suppress the freedom to peaceably 
assemble violates the 1st Amendment.

The Freedom to petition the government for redress of grievances, which in fact the
actions at Standing Rock is in violation as "officials" try to impede and suppress 



the right to grievance in relation to the destructive and hazardous pipeline(s) and 
the threat to the water supply of not only the First Nations/Native Peoples of 
Standing Rock but the water supplies of millions of Americans who live 
downstream.

Such outright violations of the Peoples Rights are in fact acts of treason and 
warrant criminal changes against all who are in violation of the of the highest laws 
of the land contained within the Constitution of the United States of America & Bill
of Rights, and is in violation(s) of the Treaty Rights of Native Americans recognized
nationally and internationally.  As well as all International Rights contained in 
every Treaty and Law which the United States of America is signature too.

https://www.facebook.com/ehiggins3rd/videos/10154511701019303/ 

MORE ARMORED VEHICLES GOING AFTER NATIVE AMERICANS!!!!
This must stop now! Please get involved, this is a disgrace to all indigenous people!
Share on....
https://www.facebook.com/ShaileneWoodley/videos/624178791076838/

https://medium.com/…/the-surveillance-state-descends-on-the…

http://www.eonline.com/…/shailene-woodley-arrested-for-crim…

https://www.facebook.com/melanie.detsoi/posts/1835189376714676

https://www.facebook.com/featherboy.eagleman/videos/380975825625812/

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/27-arrested-at-Dakota-Access-pipeline-
construction-site-396548551.html

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=10154521198533290&id=162373838289 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1759956454256307/

https://www.facebook.com/IIYCstandingrock/videos/310161132688976/

Apparently they have removed this posting and its' accompanying direct message 
to them.
I have re-posted it in a few comments and again sent it as a direct message to them.
It is of course likely that they will try to Block me from further postings as they 
hate to have anybody call them on what amounts to acts of High Treason.



Folks should feel free to copy this post and each submit it (along with your own 
comments of course) as that they are overwhelmed with postings on it.

Apparently they have removed this posting and its' accompanying direct message 
to them.
I have re-posted it in a few comments and again sent it as a direct message to them.
It is of course likely that they will try to Block me from further postings as they 
hate to have anybody call them on what amounts to acts of High Treason.
Folks should feel free to copy this post and each submit it (along with your own 
comments of course) as that they are overwhelmed with postings on it.

 

North Dakota Protest, Standing Rock, Message to all tribes,The Blue Star is 
Awake! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIIcEd3ZCfI 

Global Gathering Of Indigenous Nations: October 12th Sat 8AM – 16th 11PM, 2016
Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation, Fort Yates, North Dakota
https://www.facebook.com/events/1626961147603919/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/185000-u-s-oil-pipelines-leak-every-single-
day/# 
Water protectors were called to Sacred Grounds after police "ambushed" 
defenders praying over site 1, crossing into treaty land. The people were able to 
stand their ground through prayer and pushed police back towards Bismarck, past 
Sacred Grounds. 
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1783813745240989/ 

http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-
cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-
protest-camp/ 

Community Page:
https://www.facebook.com/globalgatheringstandingrock/ 

A Special Report From #StandingRock: Part I 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooHX2ndjwvA 

Relatives now is the time to help us, as you can see the weather is changing swiftly 
and snow is imminent, we need your help in all ways to fortify Winter Camp. We 
are here to help kill the Black Snake and with your help we can, please donate 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooHX2ndjwvA
https://www.facebook.com/globalgatheringstandingrock/
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1783813745240989/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/185000-u-s-oil-pipelines-leak-every-single-day/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/185000-u-s-oil-pipelines-leak-every-single-day/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1626961147603919/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIIcEd3ZCfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIIcEd3ZCfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIIcEd3ZCfI


whatever amounts you can to this 
link:https://www.gofundme.com/redwarriorcamp watch and share! 

Hello Everyone!

Please take a moment to watch the video for my song, "In The River: A Protest 
Song" dedicated to the Standing Rock Sioux. It is my goal to educate everyone on 
what is happening with the Dakota Access Pipeline in North Dakota. Please share 
this video, and help spread the word. Thank you for watching!

https://www.facebook.com/Rayemusic/videos/1236767139727326/ 

From the Italian News 
http://www.corriere.it/reportages/esteri/2016/sioux/?refresh_ce-cp 

Winona Laduke speaking in Bismarck at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/vb.1570124769943222/1
782676985354665/?type=2&theater 

Robert Eder, one of the original Dakota Access Pipeline protesters at Sacred Stone 
Camp in North Dakota, gives a speech during a gathering of protesters at the 
Mississippi Stand Camp on Thursday in Lee County. 
http://desmoinesregister.ia.newsmemory.com/publink.php?
shareid=3c4f7a0fb#.V_hidz-GExY.facebook 

Myron Dewey live now. This documents a blatantly illegal search and seizure live 
on camera. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771499493105413/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576 

Myron live at the Morton County Sheriff's office .... searching for his drone. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771515403103822/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576 

Oct. 9th Update:    http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-
furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-
evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/ 

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
PLEASE SHARE? #WaterIsLife

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=1385152051513061
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/waterislife?source=feed_text&story_id=1385152051513061
https://www.facebook.com/Standing-Rock-Sioux-Tribe-402298239798452/?fref=nf
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
http://theindigenouspeople.com/2016/10/04/feds-shoot-down-furious-north-dakota-cops-and-dapl-corp-telling-them-there-are-no-grounds-to-evict-growing-pipeline-protest-camp/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771515403103822/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771515403103822/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771499493105413/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/1771499493105413/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1475801318926576
http://desmoinesregister.ia.newsmemory.com/publink.php?shareid=3c4f7a0fb#.V_hidz-GExY.facebook
http://desmoinesregister.ia.newsmemory.com/publink.php?shareid=3c4f7a0fb#.V_hidz-GExY.facebook
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/vb.1570124769943222/1782676985354665/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/vb.1570124769943222/1782676985354665/?type=2&theater
http://www.corriere.it/reportages/esteri/2016/sioux/?refresh_ce-cp
https://www.facebook.com/Rayemusic/videos/1236767139727326/
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Fredwarriorcamp&h=MAQGeJIOXAQFM11dd2EevTcFITcncbYVnPjWnRcwOptHfvQ&enc=AZMcQPSH6gWh3EJUQ2qfAZOIkWJmfqj1sd6353pjfFursOqibkAhbw9vH8ahzaGmhwnytCj6zYe0B1Wy8e_5wbf6pDvcWzKqtnudFeXm8dbDxpKimwk2YtsJ9NGbwie7s4gVksTKvWp_TPj7nHfwgdsVO9J4kWEQ_-ukz7L6prSS3XU8xUx1OXYR6Ais9onsUJnPLPvYPNjwYA9XzXpgebVX&s=1


To date, more than 300 tribes and first nations officially stand with Standing Rock 

by way of tribal resolutions, letters of support, or tribal delegations joining the 

camp. There are entire cities and municipalities such as Santa Barbara, Seattle, 

and Minneapolis/St. Paul supporting us, and they aren't the only ones.

There are millions of people the world over standing in solidarity as well. 80,000 

people in Ireland rallied recently to say #NoDAPL. The local, global, national, and 

tribal communities all support our fight and we've got more coming in every day.

We're also receiving an outcry of support from our allies, friends, and relations 

who aren't able to come to North Dakota but want to provide for, look after, and 

contribute to the cause up here. That's what this crowdfunding is for:

https://www.crowdrise.com/official-support-for-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-against-

dapl/fundraiser/standing-rock-sioux-tribe 

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe has been providing a multitude of support services for 

the thousands of people resisting DAPL as we have seen the encampments grow 

and grow with each day. We have been supporting the camps by way of:

Food and meals

Porta-johns

Trash Collection

Hand Washing Stations

Community Shelters and Tents

Emergency Management Team

Firewood and Hauling

Community Wellness Initiatives

And much, much more.

If you are able to help with material items like:

Fire starter logs

Extreme cold weather boots

Extreme cold weather sleeping bags (to withstand up to -40)

https://www.crowdrise.com/official-support-for-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-against-dapl/fundraiser/standing-rock-sioux-tribe
https://www.crowdrise.com/official-support-for-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-against-dapl/fundraiser/standing-rock-sioux-tribe
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text&story_id=1385152051513061
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text&story_id=1385152051513061


Extreme cold weather wool socks

Hand and Foot Warmers

Earmuffs and Gloves

Engine warmers

Please send them to:

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe

Attention: Donations

PO Box D

Building #1

North Standing Rock Avenue

Fort Yates, ND 58538

Also needed are larger items like building materials, cinder blocks, plywood, rebar, 

2x4s, firewood, and logs. Please contact publicrelations@standingrock.org.

Stories from Standing Rock - Trailer 

https://www.facebook.com/fnxtv/videos/1299617790070250/ 

This does not stop us. We grow stronger with each passing hour. A bald eagle flew 

over head after while a fleet of hawks followed. We are empowered and WE ARE 

THE PEOPLE. WE DEMAND THIS DESECRATION OF ALL OUR WATERS 

CEASE AND DESIST. 

https://www.facebook.com/ruby.montoya.5070/videos/1760344334222330/ 

FORT YATES, N.D.—Dave Matthews will headline a free concert here next week.

"Turnaround: Arts Sings With Standing Rock" will feature performances by 

Matthews, Mic Jordan, Ledisi, DJ IZ and more beginning at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 

11, at Prairie Knights Casino and Resort.

A poster for the upcoming show said actress Alfre Woodard will serve as emcee 

with Chase Iron Eyes, the Democratic-NPL candidate for North Dakota's lone spot 

in the U.S. House 

https://www.facebook.com/ruby.montoya.5070/videos/1760344334222330/
https://www.facebook.com/fnxtv/videos/1299617790070250/
https://www.facebook.com/mary.e.newman?fref=ufi#
mailto:publicrelations@standingrock.org


http://www.inforum.com/variety/4131608-dave-matthews-headline-free-concert-

north-dakota 

International Indigenous Youth Council in Bismark, N.D.

https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1782718362017194/ 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/10/05/court-postpones-decision-

dapl-construction-stoppage-standing-rock-stands-strong-165997 

PRESCOTT VALLEY, Ariz. (KSAZ) -

An Arizona teenager is about to embark on an incredible journey: organizing and 
taking part in 1,400 mile run to protest the Dakota Pipeline.
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/210138357-story 

August 10th Morning Update from the Sacred Stone Camp:
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10103967959579159/ 

https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericanIndians/photos/p.1224939797562479/12
24939797562479/?type=3&theater 

Land defenders disrupted the gubernatorial debate last night in Bismarck, North 
Dakota, demanding an end to the construction of the $3.8 billion Dakota Access 
pipeline. Activists said they also stopped work at as many as five separate Dakota 
Access construction sites across the state Monday. 
https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/10154537500798279/ 
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1780935945528769/ 

Rainbow Warriors in Action shared Matt Durney's live video.

https://www.facebook.com/mattdrny/videos/10153962220698441/ 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: On October 5, 2016, Chairman Dave Archambault
II of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribehttps://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452 

Some of the stories from Water Protectors 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452
https://www.facebook.com/mattdrny/videos/10153962220698441/
https://www.facebook.com/mattdrny/videos/10153962220698441/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE
https://www.facebook.com/mattdrny?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE
https://www.facebook.com/Rainbow-Warriors-in-Action-1194352380620989/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1780935945528769/
https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/10154537500798279/
https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericanIndians/photos/p.1224939797562479/1224939797562479/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericanIndians/photos/p.1224939797562479/1224939797562479/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10103967959579159/
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/210138357-story
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/10/05/court-postpones-decision-dapl-construction-stoppage-standing-rock-stands-strong-165997
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/10/05/court-postpones-decision-dapl-construction-stoppage-standing-rock-stands-strong-165997
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1782718362017194/
http://www.inforum.com/variety/4131608-dave-matthews-headline-free-concert-north-dakota
http://www.inforum.com/variety/4131608-dave-matthews-headline-free-concert-north-dakota


https://www.colorlines.com/content/standing-tall-standing-rock 

Pipeline protest now a city of 4,000 with a growing infrastructure

http://www.peoplesworld.org/article/pipeline-protest-now-a-city-of-4000-with-a-
growing-infrastructure/ 

Dakota Access Pipeline Water Protector Camp; Part 3: The sun had set and fate led
me to meet in peace with several police officers and sheriff's deputies from 
Bismarck.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/BLPgh-dDXb8/ 

Morning update.... 

https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10103970090583609/  

http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/tribe-disputes-state-
archaeologist-s-report/article_32a28953-6487-591d-b7aa-489f29e93784.html 

Standup for Standing Rock will be taking place Sunday, Oct 9th at 9pm at 
Flappers Comedy Club in Burbank, CA. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1703799386608629/ 

http://www.truth-out.org/opinion/item/37912-why-we-are-singing-for-water-in-
front-of-men-with-guns-and-surveillance-helicopters 

Teach In in Bismark, N.D. Oct. 7th

https://www.facebook.com/events/550220395162458/ 

Susan Agard
October 5 at 3:50pm I'd like to thank the Leech Lake Tribe for their donation of 
wood for the camp here at Standing Rock

https://www.facebook.com/susan.agard/posts/1130648240322067 

Watch and share.... "Endangered Species: Standing Rock" 

https://www.facebook.com/lakotamediaproject/videos/1138828779544590/ 

https://www.facebook.com/lakotamediaproject/videos/1138828779544590/
https://www.facebook.com/susan.agard/posts/1130648240322067
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1130647920322099&set=a.777722222281339.1073741826.100001307042320&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/susan.agard?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/events/550220395162458/
http://www.truth-out.org/opinion/item/37912-why-we-are-singing-for-water-in-front-of-men-with-guns-and-surveillance-helicopters
http://www.truth-out.org/opinion/item/37912-why-we-are-singing-for-water-in-front-of-men-with-guns-and-surveillance-helicopters
https://www.facebook.com/events/1703799386608629/
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/tribe-disputes-state-archaeologist-s-report/article_32a28953-6487-591d-b7aa-489f29e93784.html
http://bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/tribe-disputes-state-archaeologist-s-report/article_32a28953-6487-591d-b7aa-489f29e93784.html
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10103970090583609/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BLPgh-dDXb8/
http://www.peoplesworld.org/article/pipeline-protest-now-a-city-of-4000-with-a-growing-infrastructure/
http://www.peoplesworld.org/article/pipeline-protest-now-a-city-of-4000-with-a-growing-infrastructure/
https://www.colorlines.com/content/standing-tall-standing-rock


http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/09/oil-pipeline-native-american-reservation-
north-dakota-spills-1000000-gallons-fluid/ 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
RALLY with us Against Dakota Access Pipeline to unite ourselves in one strong 
voice next Monday 
https://www.facebook.com/events/990443021066328/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Mississippi-Stand-Solidarity-Network-
1569693586673031/ 

 Mississippi Stand Solidarity Network
https://www.facebook.com/events/314258998947781/ 

Hello every one! We are planning a bus trip down to Sandusky Iowa where the 
Dakota access pipeline is currently tearing through Iowa farms and about to bore 
underneath the Mississippi River. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1802239473323057/ 

Motion before Congress to halt the pipeline
https://blumenauer.house.gov/media-center/enewsletters/halt-dakota-access-
pipeline-good 

Janifer Jensen
....my life, just some pix from the past 50 days. anxious to return. doksha tomorrow

https://flipagram.com/f/wqr8Zh17fU

From Oceti Šakowiŋ: The Seven Council Fires. MNHS Collections Drone Flyover . 
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1193181570748169/ 

https://fundly.com/water-is-life-we-support-the-two-spirit-warroirs 

All the smoking is done!!! 500 smoked salmon to be shipped to Standing Rock from
the Colville Tribe, we support the Water Protectors!!!! 
https://www.facebook.com/debi.condon.7/posts/10210588867336279 

http://news.medill.northwestern.edu/chicago/siding-with-standing-rock-at-the-

http://news.medill.northwestern.edu/chicago/siding-with-standing-rock-at-the-naperville-powwow/
https://www.facebook.com/debi.condon.7/posts/10210588867336279
https://fundly.com/water-is-life-we-support-the-two-spirit-warroirs
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1193181570748169/
https://flipagram.com/f/wqr8Zh17fU
https://flipagram.com/jensenjenn
https://blumenauer.house.gov/media-center/enewsletters/halt-dakota-access-pipeline-good
https://blumenauer.house.gov/media-center/enewsletters/halt-dakota-access-pipeline-good
https://www.facebook.com/events/1802239473323057/
https://www.facebook.com/events/314258998947781/
https://www.facebook.com/Mississippi-Stand-Solidarity-Network-1569693586673031/
https://www.facebook.com/Mississippi-Stand-Solidarity-Network-1569693586673031/
https://www.facebook.com/events/990443021066328/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/09/oil-pipeline-native-american-reservation-north-dakota-spills-1000000-gallons-fluid/
http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/09/oil-pipeline-native-american-reservation-north-dakota-spills-1000000-gallons-fluid/


naperville-powwow/ 

Our Thai relatives stand with us. 
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalRivers/posts/10153906345565592 

Live from the front lines
https://www.facebook.com/esha.hoferer/videos/247148762348622/ 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=1390740274287572&id=402298239798452 

 Welcome the Water Protectors in Colorado as Lafayette, Colorado City Council 
passed a resolution to Stand With Standing Rock Nation 
 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10210562157361265&set=a.1424915914012.54750.1566202095&type=3&theat
er 

This is how we march
For updates on the Colorado Support Caravan and to get involved please join this 
group. 
We need riders, we need tents, we need trailers and tarps and lots of ropes.we need 
tools, we need drones, we need satellite phones and cool looking folks. This is a 
powwow to gather up the hoppa hills.. Don't get too bothered.. Tribal nations 
uniting for the mother and the water and YOU!! Support...
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1755609464728084/ 

https://www.facebook.com/events/845059938926896/?ti=icl 

32 Arrested After 200 Iowa #NoDAPL Protesters Dismantle Security Fence in Bid 
to Disrupt Pipeline DrillingAn indigenous delegation from the Sacred Stone Camp 
at Standing Rock joined family farmers, students, and everyday Iowans on the 
banks of the Mississippi River Saturday
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/10/03/32-arrested-after-200-iowa-
nodapl-protesters-dismantle-security-fence-bid-disrupt 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/10/citing-environmental-risks-scientists-back-
tribes-dakota-access-fight/ 

Another prophecy for told today. 
The condor and the eagle unite in the heart of turtle island. 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/posts/10210823734774637 

https://www.facebook.com/WeLoveNative/videos/829050047210208/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WeLoveNative/videos/829050047210208/
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A truly heartfelt presentation by Evan who after 3 weeks at Standing Rock has to 
leave, but non-the-less whose heart will remain
https://www.facebook.com/evan.dukeiii/videos/vb.1241747871/10207479511726236/
?type=2&theater 

From Oceti Šakowiŋ: The Seven Council Fires. MNHS Collections.  
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/ 

Today Aztec Dancers were at Oceti Sakowin Camp, Red Warrior Camp to be exact 
https://www.facebook.com/OyateOglalaYouthAndTribalEntertainmentMediaNetw
ork/videos/1130032297072381/

Youth entering the camp ... proud moment. 
https://www.facebook.com/OyateOglalaYouthAndTribalEntertainmentMediaNetw
ork/videos/1130126987062912/ 

http://time.com/4515746/pipeline-protest-camp-feds-wont-evict/ 

An Open Letter to the Labor Movement: Stand in Solidarity With #NoDAPL

https://ecology.iww.org/node/1769 

In peaceful protest and prayer opposed by the Police State of course
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/ 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/leonard-peltiers-statement-on-standing.html 

Fracking site blowout of well getting no news coverage
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/344003305944456/ 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/10/photos-big-bend-texas-march-against.html 

Appears to be a fracking oil well fire in progress
https://www.facebook.com/wspottedbear/videos/vb.501924254/10154693834109255/
?type=2&theater 
 It's happened another time too!
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6vs1S80OMpQ 

http://www.greatfallstribune.com/story/news/local/2016/09/30/montanans-trek-
dakota-fight-pipeline/91350228/ 

http://www.greatfallstribune.com/story/news/local/2016/09/30/montanans-trek-dakota-fight-pipeline/91350228/
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Excellent report in support of Indigenous Peoples with a presentation of the 
Standing Rock Chairman before the U.N. Via MSNBC News:
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeopleOfAmerica/videos/1300245503339333/

http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/standing-rock-sioux-tribe-reasserts-dapl-
destroyed-sacred-places/ 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Stenehjem-asking-Dakota-Access-developer-
to-explain-purchase-of-ranch-near-Cannon-Ball-395160881.html 

MNI WICONI ! Ride for Our Sacred Water - STOP Dakota Access! 

https://www.generosity.com/community-fundraising/ride-for-our-sacred-water-
stop-dakota-access 

From October 8-13, Honor the Earth is proud to join forces with the Wounded 
Knee Memorial Riders, the Dakota 38 and Big Foot riders, and many horse nation 
societies, in a spiritual horse ride to protect our sacred waters from the Dakota 
Access pipeline and all the black snakes that threaten our lands.

Thousands have come together in a historic gathering of tribes at the confluence of 
the Cannonball and Missouri Rivers, where Dakota Access threatens a 
concentration sacred sites and the water source of the Standing Rock Sioux 
Reservation, as well as the 18 million people downstream.

This is our moment. Tribes and First Nations are standing up and standing 
together to demand an end to the desecration of our lands and the poisoning of our 
sacred waters...to demand a better future for our people. We are the river, and the 
river is us.

On October 8th we will gather at the Standing Rock encampment, and ride against 
the current of the oil. Please stand with us. We need your support. For more info, 
visitwww.honorearth.org/mniwiconi

https://www.generosity.com/community-fundraising/ride-for-our-sacred-water-
stop-dakota-access 

October 1st event
https://www.amplifield.com/events/standing-with-standing-rock/ 

From the camps
https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154007709295642/ 

http://billmoyers.com/story/standing-firm-standing-rock-pipeline-protesters-will-

http://billmoyers.com/story/standing-firm-standing-rock-pipeline-protesters-will-not-moved/#.V-3MN6vTU5c.facebook
https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/videos/10154007709295642/
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not-moved/#.V-3MN6vTU5c.facebook 

http://www.democracynow.org/2016/9/27/headlines/robert_redford_backs_resistan
ce_to_dakota_access_pipeline 

Let's Listen to Native Americans About the Dakota Access PipelineStolen land. 
Broken promises. Genocide. 
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/vb.1069936086365702/1543
459422346697/?type=2&theater 

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/dapl-conspiracy-govt-
pipeline/#DmZz771gZCiWQAhp.01 

Rappers take done well on Standing Rock:
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php  story_fbid=544547782405535&id=100005
509539837 

http://matadornetwork.com/change/5-things-every-non-native-needs-consider-
visiting-standing-rock/ 

http://www.telesurtv.net/english/news/US-Cops-Break-up-Native-Prayer-Service-
Against-Dakota-Pipeline-20160928-0029.html 

Good interviews with those on the scene
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/posts/10103949362767319 

http://standingrock.org/ 
Sacred Stone Camp request for all First Nations to assist them as well as all Camps 
which need assistance and volunteers on the ground:

The camps of the Lakota Water Protectors are:

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceti-Sakowin-Camp/1748643532061050?fref=ts

https://www.facebook.com/groups/547621278774690/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/547621278774690/
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http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/environment/2016/09/28/agua-caliente-
pipeline-fight-donation/91205796/?
hootPostID=f359e68cd05ff472b3a4dfe9d9158c26 

Brothers and sisters,
This is a call to all the indigenous communities of our sacred continent, from 
Alaska to Antarctica.
At this time the water of our region is in danger of pollution. The Pipe Dakota 
access is planning to cross the Missouri River, our source of local water. We know 
that the water is life, water is sacred and must be protected. We are asking for your 
help in this fight, we need to be united against the corporations and the powers that
want to kill our mother earth.
Spread this message to your community and to continue our resistance.
From The Lakota, Nakota and Dakota for all our relations. Aho
#Standingwithstandingrock #Nodapl 

Solicitud de Piedra Sagradodel Campo para todas las Primeras Naciones para 
asistirlos así como todos los campos que necesitan asistencia y voluntarios sobre el 
terreno: 

Los campos de los Protectores de agua Lakota son:

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceti-Sakowin-Camp/1748643532061050?fref=ts

https://www.facebook.com/groups/547621278774690/ 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/?fref=ts 

Hermanos y Hermanas,

Este es un llamado a todas las comunidades indígenas de nuestro sagrado 
continente, desde Alaska hasta Antártica.

En este momento el agua de nuestra región esta en peligro de contaminación. La 
tubería Dakota Access está planeando cruzar el río Missouri, nuestra fuente de 
agua local. Nosotros sabemos que el agua es vida, el agua es sagrada y se tiene que 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/547621278774690/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceti-Sakowin-Camp/1748643532061050?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nodapl?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingwithstandingrock?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/standingwithstandingrock?source=feed_text
http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/environment/2016/09/28/agua-caliente-pipeline-fight-donation/91205796/?hootPostID=f359e68cd05ff472b3a4dfe9d9158c26
http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/environment/2016/09/28/agua-caliente-pipeline-fight-donation/91205796/?hootPostID=f359e68cd05ff472b3a4dfe9d9158c26
http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/environment/2016/09/28/agua-caliente-pipeline-fight-donation/91205796/?hootPostID=f359e68cd05ff472b3a4dfe9d9158c26


proteger. Les pedimos su ayuda en esta lucha, necesitamos estar unidos en contra 
de las corporaciones y los poderes que quieren matar a nuestra madre tierra.

Difunde este mensaje a tu comunidad y que siga nuestra resistencia.

Desde el pueblo Lakota, Nakota y Dakota para todas nuestras relaciones. Aho

#standingwithstandingrock #nodapl 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Sacred-Stone-Camp-believed-to-be-part-of-
125-year-old-Seventh-Generation-prophecy-394859261.html 

The camps of the Lakota Water Protectors are:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceti-Sakowin-Camp/1748643532061050?fref=ts

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/?fref=ts 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/?fref=ts 

Not the greatest sound quality but well presented via a N.D. Media source
https://www.facebook.com/kenny.frost.75/videos/10154454019583400/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VPUkB1AlUY&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.facebook.com/ThomasH.JosephII/videos/10210794487923484/ 

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/posts/1778453112443719 

Well done song

https://www.facebook.com/theLFshow/videos/10154598424189721/
The women of Standing Rock speak 

https://vimeo.com/183378064 

http://m.bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/sacred-stone-camp-
founder-to-attend-un-summit/article_8fce5870-b995-5b0c-af8f-6c713bb0c8fa.html 

The world unites with Standing Rock this October 8-11.

Event page here: https://www.facebook.com/events/1491838244176656/

Record your event here: www.5k4sr.net

https://www.facebook.com/lylajune/videos/1579624525678132/

Black Global Village united with our First Nations 

https://www.facebook.com/lylajune/videos/1579624525678132/
http://www.5k4sr.net/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1491838244176656/?ref=3&ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular&action_history=null&source=3&source_newsfeed_story_type=regular
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https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceti-Sakowin-Camp/1748643532061050?fref=ts
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https://www.facebook.com/301232233543961/videos/338076266526224/

Robert Redford: I Stand with the Standing Rock Sioux

http://time.com/4501580/dakota-access-pipeline-protest/?xid=fbshare 

https://www.facebook.com/NativeAmericanTriibes/videos/1399316410095952/ 

http://m.bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/rockefeller-descendant-
joins-camp-protests-oil/article_fa5325a8-f8ae-5f53-a71f-73af2bf130e3.html 

Continuing attempts by police to intimidate Water Protectors, this time with an 
armoured vehicle with a sonic weapon as a threat. 

https://www.facebook.com/Nesoeoeve/videos/1312806888764722/ 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/breaking-action-standing-rock-no-dapl.html 

Very happy to see my own tribes' active participation
http://www.wgrz.com/mb/news/seneca-nation-joins-north-dakota-
protests/325115263

The Hopi Nation arrives in N.D. 

https://www.facebook.com/wearethemedia2016/videos/630405803807117/ 

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/dakota-pipeline-company-buys-ranch-
near-sioux-protest-site-records-n653051 

http://amazonwatch.org/news/2016/0922-global-solidarity-from-the-amazon-to-
standing-rock 

http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/russell-means-wife-pearl-means-calls-boycott-
banks-funding-dakota-access-pipeline/ 

Indigenous Environmental Network photos share

https://www.facebook.com/ienearth/photos/tab=album&album_id=1015399648006
5642 

Joan Baez on her two days at the Camps
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialJoanBaez/posts/10154494261694417?
notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1474848011504528
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Lawrence Kansas action/march for Standing Rock 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1240510895999592/permalink/124354400902961
4/

Today from the Red Warrior Camp

https://www.facebook.com/zhaabowekwe/posts/10108264619957290

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/?fref=ts

Very good report from a witness who spent time at one of the camps with her two 
sons
http://www.milwaukeeindependent.com/featured/amy-thomas-a-milwaukee-
witness-at-the-dakota-access-pipeline/ 

https://welovethiscoast.com/2016/09/25/west-coast-woman-warriors-front-line-land-
defenders-at-standing-rock-freeolowan/ 

From Mecca our Muslim family joins in support for Standing Rock:
https://www.facebook.com/taha.hassane/posts/10157444493275427 

Muslim Americans are showing solidarity and raising funds for the Standing Rock 
Sioux in their fight against the Dakota Access pipeline. 

https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/807503432724499/ 

White House calling for consultations with all recognized tribes

http://www.whitewolfpack.com/2016/09/the-white-house-wants-government.html?
showComment=1474834164057#c8402549965548404271 

United Nation Experts Validate Standing Rock Sioux Opposition To Dakota Access 
Pipeline 

https://www.mynewsletterbuilder.com/email/newsletter/1412718766?
post_id=10210553360207069_10210553360767083#_=_

Good to see that even National Geographic is giving fair coverage now.
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/portraits-from-dakota-access-pipeline-
protest/ 

The illegality and health effects of the pipeline
https://www.facebook.com/Rosettastar/videos/1168859516518017/ 

Elders speak and share their experiences
https://vimeo.com/183394751 
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A good series of photos showing the Water Protectors since that battle began
https://www.google.com.mx/search?q=N  . D.
+pipeline+protest&rlz=1C1GGGE_enMX597MX597&espv=2&biw=1366&bih=66
2&tbm=isch&imgil=ma3QsIWGCIbFHM%253A%253BhD0mBeJbihPLcM
%253Bhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.theguardian.com%25252Fus-news
%25252F2016%25252Fapr%25252F01%25252Fnative-american-north-dakota-oil-
pipeline-protest&source=iu&pf=m&fir=ma3QsIWGCIbFHM%253A
%252ChD0mBeJbihPLcM%252C_&usg=__HsgM4TRlwlah6gGq3Er4aSfMfXk
%3D&ved=0ahUKEwiT7qzNt6jPAhVH04MKHc7qDUkQyjcIVg&ei=MKvmV5O
WOMemjwTO1bfIBA#imgrc=yfDEoqpPu4kdlM%3A 

http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/09/23/north-dakota-tribe-battles-another-
pipel.asp

http://www.truth-out.org/speakout/item/37730-my-name-is-david-daniel-and-i-
stand-with-standing-rock-and-the-dakota-access-pipeline 

How our First Nations Tribes north of the border have been challenging and 
stopping pipelines through their territories
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/645962815545229/ 

http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/politics/2016/09/22/native-american-
tribes-back-iowa-pipeline-fight/90787050/ 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Felony-charges-being-pursued-related-to-
Dakota-Access-Pipeline-protests-393468761.html 

http://fair.org/home/dakota-access-blackout-continues-on-abc-nbc-news/ 

Today in the Camp, or more properly just one of the 4 Camps, drone footage
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/videos/1189583081108018/ 

http://wsau.com/news/articles/2016/sep/23/un-wants-dakota-access-pipeline-
construction-halted/#.V-WjcNoc30E.facebook 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Standing-Rock-Sioux-brings-Dakota-pipeline-
fight-to-US-Congress-394514061.html 

http://www.counterpunch.org/2016/09/23/standing-rock-stakes-claim-for-
sovereignty-eyewitness-report-from-north-dakota/ 

http://www.thedickinsonpress.com/news/nation-and-world/4122264-attorney-says-
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dapl-land-purchase-violates-anti-corporate-farming-law 

With the sharing of the Sacred Pipes
https://www.facebook.com/katrina.coravos/posts/10153716339722397 
 
http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/a-subzero-winter-is-coming-to-standing-
rock-heres-their-plan-20160923 

https://www.countercurrents.org/2016/09/23/winter-is-coming-standing-rock-digs-
in-for-the-long-haul/ 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/09/23/sacred-burial-ground-
sold-dakota-access-165888 

The pipeline will go directly through the N.D. Veterans Memorial Graveyard. If 
veterans and others aren't pissed about this the country is nothing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jMmhO3MCRmA 

https://lrinspire.com/2016/09/20/supporting-the-battle-against-the-dakota-access-
pipeline-how-you-can-support-by-linda-black-elk/ 

Very good summary on what is happening at one of the major camps
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=1128058043914441&set=a.114273318626257.18062.100001307689312&type=3
&theater 

How things are working at Standing Rock, feeding the people
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1540588999300406/ 

New Camp organizing at the Iowa Mississippi pipeline crossing
http:www.facebook.com/MississippiStandCamp/videos/194083831014332/ 

The many Tribes standing together at Standing Rock for the protection of the 
waters
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/vb.1069936086365702/1533
399703352669/?type=2&theater 

Taking a Stand: Protecting Water and Native American Sacred and Cultural 
Resources at Standing Rock 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBJy9OFwuoE 

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/how-you-can-support-standing-rock-

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/how-you-can-support-standing-rock-20160921
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20160921 

#NoDAPL R2W Ireland Stands with Standing Rock 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4DnEHWVw_k 

https://www.thenation.com/article/this-isnt-the-first-time-cowboys-have-tried-to-
plunder-640-million-acres-of-public-land/ 

Over 1200 Archeologists & Museum Directors just sent a letter to President Obama
demanding a halt to Dakota Access Pipeline destruction of cultural sites!

http://indigenousrising.org/museum-directors-letter-to-obama/ 

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Colonial-Pipeline-leak-increases-concern-
over-construction-of-Dakota-Access-Pipeline-394047101.html 

Needs at the Camps for now and the winter 
https://www.facebook.com/johntwohawks/videos/1092351800800290/
Standing Rock Protest Documentary by Levitate Media 3rd September 2016 
https://youtu.be/Jgr7FrZHPPw 

Support the camps links
https://nodaplsolidarity.org/support-the-camps/ 

  A handful of protesters of the #DakotaAccessPipeline briefly interrupted DMR 
Director Lynn Helms today during the ND Petroleum Council conference in Minot. 
The group, who said they were elders of the Oglala Lakota Nation, addressed the 
crowd for a few minutes before being peacefully escorted from the 
building. #DAPL 
https://www.facebook.com/KMOTtv/videos/10153654526052396/ 

The newest Camp now in place
https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Ground-Camp-1876113019274918/ 

Good post from folks leaving the Camp and the experiences, the needs, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/rafael.a.martinez.50552/videos/10154486550977629/ 

Standing Rock Sioux Chairman takes #NODAPL to the United Nations  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW0d_WsuL0Y 

Winona LaDuke: My Community is Trying to Survive 
https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/10154483498893279/ 

https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/10154483498893279/
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They came all the way from the Amazon to stand with Standing Rock."We are here
to globalize the resistance to oil."

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/videos/1771656273123403/ 

http://www.krbd.org/2016/09/20/saxman-rally-supports-standing-rock-sioux-tribe/ 

And the Iowa factions remain active, including being arrested

http://whotv.com/2016/09/11/19-arrested-for-trespassing-in-pilot-mound-while-
protesting-bakken-pipeline-project/ 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/free-lakota-grandmother-olowan-war-
cry.html 

The beauty of Standing Rock
http://www.yesmagazine.org/planet/10-photos-that-show-the-magnificent-light-
shining-on-standing-rock-20160919 

City, Schools Created From Thousands Protesting Oil Pipeline In N.D.

http://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2016/09/16/oil-pipeline-protest-city/ 

Demonstration AT COUNTY JAIL IN STANDING ROCK 

https://www.facebook.com/ehiggins3rd/videos/10154454640089303/ 

http://indigenousamerican.com/2016/09/19/mirrors-brought-to-protests-police-
forced-to-look-at-what-theyve-become/ 

http://m.bismarcktribune.com/news/state-and-regional/federal-judge-cancels-
restraining-order/article_ed9a62b4-b6fe-5933-8992-9a449bc1a32d.html 

The peoples of Palestine standing with Standing Rock

https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/videos/1774107506211613/ 

Some of the history of how the movement to stop the pipeline started
https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/videos/1773941612894869/ 

Well done coverage by the New York Times
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/09/12/us/12tribes.html?_r=0 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/09/12/us/12tribes.html?_r=0
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http://www.krbd.org/2016/09/20/saxman-rally-supports-standing-rock-sioux-tribe/
https://www.facebook.com/SacredStoneCamp/videos/1771656273123403/


http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/dakota-access-pipeline-protests-
water_us_57d85a51e4b0aa4b722d12b1?slideshow=true 

Live presentation of what is happening at the Camps, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/RealProgressive/videos/1664492583880165/ 

Ride for the Sacred Water – Stop Dakota Pipeline Access
https://www.generosity.com/community-fundraising/ride-for-our-sacred-water-
stop-dakota-access 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/08/army-corps-engineers-confirms-no-
written-easement-dakota-access-pipeline-construction-corps-property/ 

Sister observing and recording the laying of pipeline within the 20 miles exclusion 
zone and arrested for do so
https://www.facebook.com/sara.long.09/videos/10209541917361125/ 

http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/this-moment-at-standing-rock-was-
decades-in-the-making-20160916?
utm_source=YTW&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=20160916 

http://trofire.com/2016/09/19/van-jones-declares-dakota-access-pipeline-protest-
water-life-oil-death/ 

Bus loaded with supplies and volunteers on the way to Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/jackie.cordova1/posts/10157469983485022 

http://ktul.com/news/local/standing-rock-resolve-stays-strong 

https://www.facebook.com/Krissycupcakes/videos/10208634569196000/ 

Special Use Permit granted by the Army Corp of Engineers for the Standing Rock 
encampments 
http://nativenewsonline.net/currents/u-s-army-corps-engineers-issues-special-use-
permit-standing-rock-sioux-tribe/ 

Well done song about it
https://www.facebook.com/Rayemusic/videos/1236767139727326/ 

http://www.thehawkeye.com/news/local/at-least-arrested-during-pipeline-protest-
near-montrose/article_60f7eddb-ca8f-5a5d-b616-28a06fab739f.html 
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Done flyover of two of the camps and the march
https://www.facebook.com/drone2bwild/posts/1185948681471458 

Standing Rock Protectors
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749814981940531/ 

Good set of photos that have been in the news 
https://us.yahoo.com/news/protesting-north-dakota-pipeline-153348604/photo-
protesting-the-dakota-access-pipeline-1473944923243.html 

Our brother still strong in support of what's right
https://www.facebook.com/NeilYoung/videos/10157424418665317/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/09/dapl-corporation-forced-remove-30-
vehicles-cops-fail-stop-vandalism/ 
 
Stop DALP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Zx1uIghc1o 

Live from Standing Rock update
https://www.facebook.com/ehiggins3rd/videos/vb.768284302/10154441527439303/?
type=2&theater&notif_t=live_video&notif_id=1473897899078517 

http://bismarcktribune.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/fifteen-plead-not-guilty-
to-protest-related-charges/article_980a7b8f-b13a-508c-be4d-034d8cf118c0.html 

Serious situations at Standing Rock
https://www.facebook.com/michael.tiner.9/posts/10208568480066840 

Live from Standing Rock Update
https://www.facebook.com/RealProgressive/videos/1662912177371539/ 

As the tribes come together
https://www.facebook.com/Dose/videos/1146092802151923/ 

Red Warrior Camp

Relatives, do not let media, the ND Morton County Police Dept and these 

corporations lie to you! Construction was only halted within 20 miles of the river! 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE&fref=nf
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All other areas are still being dug up and pipe is being laid!! Seek truth relatives 

and take heart!! Warriors to the front! #NoDAPL #MniWiconi

If you are thinking of coming to the camp, please do.

We need carpenters and construction materials.

Also wood burning stoves. 

#WaterIsLife

#NoDAPL 

Multiple actions against the people:
https://www.facebook.com/unicornriot.ninja/photos/a.314648058869422.107374182
8.313463592321202/342477506086477/?type=3&theater 

Live video from the scene
http://www.unicornriot.ninja/?page_id=216 

Participial Celebration video:
https://www.facebook.com/RealProgressive/videos/1661672520828838/ 

http://countercurrentnews.com/2016/09/native-americans-document-hundreds-
pipeline-leaks-oil-spills-kept-secret-north-dakota-government/ 

Reasoning to stop the pipelines
https://www.facebook.com/WakingTimes/videos/1149265968486483/ 

Cody Hall is freed:
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1747634068821879/ 

Update: Cody Hall (Red Warrior Camp Media Spokesman) has been in jail since 
Friday. He was identified by a BIA police blockade then info about him was 
communicated to Morton Co. & ND highway patrol. His bond hearing and initial 
appearance have been moved to 230pm CST. He now has legal 
representation.https://www.facebook.com/democracynow/videos/1015447  16906932
79/ 

Alert from our Mohawk relations, please read:
http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/mohawk-nation-news-watch-out-for.html

Hear the children speak:
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https://www.facebook.com/aeagleshield/videos/1894177617476625/?
hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE 

https://www.facebook.com/aeagleshield/videos/1883823038512083/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/walking-the-red-road/international-treaty-to-
protect-and-restore-mother-earth/1108255699220348?hc_location=ufi 

http://bsnorrell.blogspot.mx/2016/09/joan-baez-at-standing-rock-sunday-night.html

https://www.facebook.com/peoplesmediaproject/videos/930968280365577/?
hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE 

http://lastrealindians.com/the-seattle-city-council-passes-resolution-supporting-the-
standing-rock-sioux-tribes-opposition-the-dakota-access-pipeline/ 

Urgent. Please share this widely:
They are still trying every way they can to stop the movement and we all need to 
continue to support our First Nations.
Organize Relief efforts, caravans and ride share to Standing Rock, volunteers for 
on site and Social Media needs...
The world is watching and responding. Stop Corporate Police State Amerika and 
take the country back.

http://indigenousamerican.com/2016/09/11/homeland-security-cuts-water-supply-
to-native-tribes-protesting-pipeline/  

Well presented facts on the pipeline and the actions of those protesting it:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFqxZ8ncMSw&feature=share 

Briefing on the pipeline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1E-Cc-1Pokg

Iowa Protest in support of Standing Rock and to stop the pipeline going through 
their State as well:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGtMi_NXXP8&feature=share 
https://www.facebook.com/bob.babcock.now/posts/10210282789246870 
 
Media spokesperson explaining his visit to Standing Rock and the warmth he 
received:
https://www.facebook.com/thelastword/videos/1065735180147994/ 
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Obama finally does something right and he pipeline is halted:
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/295223-obama-administration-
orders-nd-pipeline-construction-to-stop 

Obama on the truth of the pipeline:
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeopleOfAmerica/videos/1288850221145528/ 

Dept. Of Justice stance:
 https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/joint-statement-department-justice-department-
army-and-department-interior-regarding-standing
 
Celebrating in Bismark, N.D.
https://www.facebook.com/dallasgoldtooth/videos/10105687045816403/

In Celebration:
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeopleOfAmerica/videos/1286023198094897/

Northwest Tribes arrive in cedar canoes 
https://www.facebook.com/TheOther98/videos/1450419891635651/ 

Good one:
https://www.facebook.com/wearethemedia2016/videos/626031740911190/ 

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeopleOfAmerica/videos/1286023198094897/

Good folks from Harlem, N.Y. Arriving to help:
https://www.facebook.com/RealProgressive/videos/1659877951008295/ 

On the courts decision and the needs:
https://www.facebook.com/adventuretime1111111/videos/10153828747710895/ 

http://bigstory.ap.org/article/5cd7a7a6276343fd915106fbb777600a/key-ruling-
dakota-access-pipeline-due-end-friday?
utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=AP 

https://www.facebook.com/TYTpolitics/videos/1745223495725358/ 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/joint-statement-department-justice-department-
army-and-department-interior-regarding-standing 
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Carrier of the Sacred Pipe addressing the people:
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/1223506567670971/ 

A call for support from our brothers and sisters:
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1745832249002061/ 

Ride shares to N.D. from around the country:
http://nodaplrideshares.freeforums.net/ 

Speaking for the Water Protectors:
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1553200588039247/ 

Video of folks heading it and passing a National Guard convoy:
https://www.facebook.com/megan.tobin.52/videos/1433503040000064/ 

http://joeyscazzola.com/index.php/2016/09/09/pipeline-mercenary-ashley-nicole-
welch-has-been-exposed-by-anonymous/ 

Robert F. Kennedy standing behind our brothers and sisters in N.D. And he will 
soon be there with them:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490527774476885/504297026433293/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1473254187439526 

Life on site and from those there:
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/335474500130670/ 

We have to watch this one closely, but it should be and maybe is obvious to the 
governor that THE WORLD IS WATCHING:
http://www.myndnow.com/news/bismarck-news/governor-dalrymple-calls-out-
national-guard-to-help-protest-safety 

Call the governor:
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?
u=a2ae9a524dd25003fde04caed&id=e12949275a 

http://www.myndnow.com/news/bismarck-news/demonstrations-planned-in-
bismarck-mandan-friday 

http://www.myndnow.com/news/bismarck-news/kx-news-set-to-facebook-live-
pipeline-protest-news-conference 

Elder gives education on Indian affairs 
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http://www.myndnow.com/news/bismarck-news/governor-dalrymple-calls-out-national-guard-to-help-protest-safety
http://www.myndnow.com/news/bismarck-news/governor-dalrymple-calls-out-national-guard-to-help-protest-safety
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousAmericans/videos/335474500130670/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490527774476885/504297026433293/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1473254187439526
https://www.facebook.com/groups/490527774476885/504297026433293/?notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1473254187439526
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https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1745832249002061/
https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/videos/1223506567670971/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lq7TKZ19lpA 

More on the voices of First Nations Peoples in N.D.
https://www.facebook.com/drjillstein/videos/1281666228540231/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/537217416448359/603678689802231/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1473226923627086 

http://www.cbc.ca/beta/news/aboriginal/standing-rock-camps-grow-1.3752623

https://www.yahoo.com/news/north-dakota-pipeline-fight-gives-spark-native-
american-032652480--finance.html 

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/videos/1743871429198143/ 

https://www.gofundme.com/sacredstonecamp 

http://sacredstonecamp.org/supply-list/ 

https://www.facebook.com/thundervalleycdc/videos/1098749493551456/

This is the kind of leadership the country needs:

https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1767286130227084/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/537217416448359/603247243178709/?
notif_t=group_activity&notif_id=1473226923627086

B.I.A. Selling out our First Nations:
https://www.facebook.com/inthesetimesmag/posts/10154475034866575?pnref=story

Notably they are not filing charges, amply videoed and photographed, against 
private security personnel criminally attacking women and children with attack 
dogs which are FELONY OFFENSES.

http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Arrest-warrants-filed-for-president-vice-
president-candidates-Jill-Stein-Ajamu-Baraka-392630011.htm  l 

Harassment on a Public Road filming 
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/posts/1745446315707321 

The F.B.I. Will not investigate even after it's local head was on site, saw no weapons

https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/posts/1745446315707321
http://www.kfyrtv.com/content/news/Arrest-warrants-filed-for-president-vice-president-candidates-Jill-Stein-Ajamu-Baraka-392630011.html
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that could cause the use of attack dogs....
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?
u=a2ae9a524dd25003fde04caed&id=0456bb9d4d 

The Water Connects Us Video of the realities
https://www.facebook.com/thewatersconnectus/videos/563622610507707/ 

http://www.democracynow.org/2016/9/7/iowa_landowners_sue_to_stop_dakota 

On the legal case in process:
https://www.facebook.com/theerainbowhawk/posts/10210392639309147

https://www.facebook.com/lastrealindians/photos/a.320563801298590.77836.320024
044685899/1220901971264764/?type=3&theater

https://www.facebook.com/culturemixdesignsCEO/posts/1369509679743653 

https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1550450824980890/ 

https://www.facebook.com/kxnews/videos/1183851108301897/

Black Lives Matter in unity 
https://www.facebook.com/RedWarriorCamp/posts/1741820849403201 

https://www.facebook.com/lakotacountrytimes/photos/a.279517598891.144526.1800
79713891/10154013156048892/?type=3&theater 
 
Over 200 Indigenous Nations have descended on Cannon Ball, ND to take part in 
the pipeline protest:
https://www.facebook.com/OverpassLightBrigade/photos/a.189572724474246.3910
6.178953955536123/1024785704286273/?type=3&theater 

Live at the barrackades
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1/videos/10103882792374919/ 

http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/09/07/eastern-cherokees-contribute-50k-to-
stan.asp 

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/…/un-permanent-fo…

The Green Party stands behind our efforts:
http://www.jill2016.com/stein_baraka_halt_dakota_access_pipeline 

http://www.jill2016.com/stein_baraka_halt_dakota_access_pipeline
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/
http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/09/07/eastern-cherokees-contribute-50k-to-stan.asp
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http://www.democracynow.org/2016/9/7/iowa_landowners_sue_to_stop_dakota
https://www.facebook.com/thewatersconnectus/videos/563622610507707/
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https://www.facebook.com/BernieActionTeam/videos/171642719930131/ 

https://www.facebook.com/timblacktv/videos/542822509254309/ 
This is all who own Energy Transfer Partners. Boycott them!
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Crh9ks5UEAAlDUq.jpg 

http://us8.campaign-archive1.com/… 

https://fundrazr.com/d19fAf 
Yet another reason we must stop these pipelines and indeed end the petrochemical 
industry:

http://abcnews.go.com/US/story?id=96090&page=1 

Twin Cities Car Pooling group for ND pipeline camp 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1117348311688249/ 

Ceremonial Song for the need to Protect the Waters
https://www.facebook.com/WinonaLaDukeHonorTheEarth/videos/10807409720463
51/ 

Remembering the White Stone Massacre:
https://www.facebook.com/CampOfTheSacredStone/videos/1766245616997802/ 

We now even have FOX News covering it:
https://www.facebook.com/FOX10Phoenix/videos/1108908302491049/

The Army Corps of Engineers now backs a restraining order to stop the pipeline:
http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/09/05/army-corps-backs-restraining-order-
again.asp

General Pipeline News Sources:
https://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylc=X3oDMTFiaHBhMnJmBF9TAzIwMjM1Mz
gwNzUEaXRjAzEEc2VjA3NyY2hfcWEEc2xrA3NyY2hhc3Q-?
p=north+dakota+pipeline+protest&fr=yfp-t-
s&fp=1&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8 

Google search of N.D. Pipeline Protest:
1,290,000 entries 
https://www.google.com.mx/#q=north+dakota+pipeline+protest 

https://www.google.com.mx/#q=north+dakota+pipeline+protest
https://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylc=X3oDMTFiaHBhMnJmBF9TAzIwMjM1MzgwNzUEaXRjAzEEc2VjA3NyY2hfcWEEc2xrA3NyY2hhc3Q-?p=north+dakota+pipeline+protest&fr=yfp-t-s&fp=1&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8
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